
Block Di^ry

/?he block was given a partr in hornor of 
the graduates when the lites went out because 
the transformer got too hot.
It wpB block 27'9 turn to Volunteer for the 
school construction, ^he lights went out rgln. 
The lights went out ageln. Regular day.
+.he lights went out again. Regular day.
The lights rent out again. Regular dey.
The Fujln Kai had a party in our mesa hrll.
Ahere vere three representatives frcm each 
club. The block boys shaved 3ome Ice for 
thorn. The girls ׳iad a practice dance in t־he 
laundry ro^m. Ihe lights went out.
The block girls belonging to the "Co-eds" 
were all excited abou the dance which they 
were to 3pnser that night,. The block meneger 
made t-n annoucement that all electrical equip
ment must be turned in by noon Pnd if they 
wanted to check any thing out, they had to 
check 1  out and return it immediately pfter ׳
i s use. If no one or one person do-s not 

abide by th's rule, he will return 11׳ electrical 
equipment und won't hpve a thing to do If the 
transformer blows out. Many &f the block 
people attended the dunce.
People \sere spying it 13 getting cool and 
such.
Mothing special happened.
Nothing special ha pened.
Aga!n the people were spying the weather wes 
a little cooler then usual..
A girl celebrated her blrthdry in the block. 
Private *fair.
Nothing s ecial happened.
Srme old thing.
The block gave a frrewell party to the block 
manager who 1.3 lepv'ng on He^sonal.
A member of our block left. A block meeting 
was held for election of a new clock mrnpger.
The second c* e of appendicitis. ^he two 
girls who were planning t) Teave were unable 
to because of this accident.
Four block members left.
$he weather Is gett*n^ cooler and we are get- 

ing more fruit.
-<ome of the fellows who went out on seasonal 
dropped the block a line.
A few girls slept overnight In a vacated home.
A farewell party was given in honor of the 
Utsukl and Mly^ya sisters.
Lots of oeo 'le were welting for the mall.
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Block D!nry

^oday was rhe first time we had bw s in a long 
tine. Lots of people complimented the kitchen 
crew for the delicious buna.
The block manager anncuced to have all 
electrical spplirnces handed in by noon.
We had apple tunrovers. They w׳ e verv ^ood.
^he people were talking about the talent shew. 
There was a block meeting to discuss about 
the election of a new block manager and ether block problems.
Lots of the block people were disappointed 
in the talent ahw. **any thought that it was 
ell in English end otters thought that the^ 
were suppose to be rood talents, -here was 
hardly end mail and many people were dlscusted. 
There was complaint on the fo d. All startches. A regular dny.
There was a rumor that school starts two weeks 
later then the usurl time because t e acho ol was not qvjte finished.
Moab fvoryo-,i went to the wwimfeat and thought 
it was a great success. Lots cf people 
enjoyed it very much.
The mall came in the afternoon. It usually 
comes In the morning.
Remarks were made " it's getting coot, isn't it? 
snd very similar to these.
Just pnother day.
Just another day.
Just another dey.
?he Senien Kal cleaned Poth the nen tnd vomen 
latrines. A boy wts hurt at the swimming pool. 
Aoday in L,abo- dpy. ^heqfood was awful. Rice 
and pickled rrdishes. Ve bad a block meeting. 
The fellows in the block start dto pipy football 
We've been havip״ fruit o%ten. A visitor was 
in our block. !siting her mother, -he is from California.
' boy wpr hurt in the awimmln־׳ pool, ^e stepped on p glass.
A boy *93 hurt in the swlmmln־ pool. He stopped on a glaos.
A boy (2) left from our block for Chicago.
 ̂ boy fell off the life guard house and was slightly hurt.
Another boy left, *̂e is bound for seasonal 
work in Utah, then he is goiny to trnsfer his 
leave. Leult. H^uae spoke at our kitchen.
-he spoke to the issei women. It didn't look ^ o k  interesting.
There wts telk about the WACs. Rantin- to join 
?8* o.k. tonight
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Mess Hall

Block 27 kitchen has workers working In the kitchen, ״ome
work h^lf day and others *?11. day.

The kitchen has two groups. *hose ?roups work every other ^ay 
So you see the workers have one free day. As for the assistant 
cooks and dieticians they are divided into gT-oup<? too. The waiters 
sni waitresses, 6 in 11״, work every day. Each having a day-off 
oncd a week.

The method they say they nsed to !־־o by before was one ^oup 
would work from early morn til early noon, 1:31, when the next 
crew t^ok over, *he kitchen helpers w??ted * lot o time this 
way so they are now using there new method which is golnf over 
vary nicely.

The cooks s ldon- cork any poetries, *f they do, they are 
either cookies cr pie. ^he cooks eren *t too go d at making
them, but the or^try ir :?Dtry ô everycne eate without complaining 
about; the hard crust cr "soggy" filling.

The lunch hours are: breakfast 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., lunch 
13 from 12:15 to 1:15 and dinner is 6:00 p.n. to 7:00 p.m. ome 
days they start closi-g about 7:30 In the morning and for any meal 
they close when they feel like it. ^hey do' not stay by their 
schedule they put up.

Complaints are put in to the kitchen mainly about the washing.
*he dishes are sometimes found with finger marks ׳nd tro ?liver 
ware is rusted cr have 'irt in them and ere not very clem.

The dietician cooks foods for preg^nt mothers m d  those 
under 4 years old. *he food received r metises smell spoiled and 
looks old. At times, it is the smae food as that which is served 
to ev ryone.

*hey do not have 3:30 o'clock snrcka. ?hey used to give it 
to all school chiMreh while school was going on. ^fter the 
the vacation started, the klirchen stooped gluing it.

The dished are stackdd in fromt of the kitchen counter which 
is facing the west. *hese dishes are covered with a cloth so 
tho dust will not get on them.

The kitchen could be kept much more oleanor than what it 
is, but &lth so many things the cook tries to do, cle ning seoms 
imposjbile.
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group I

Cliques, starting from <־he youngest of children to the adults 
are a common sight in thd block,*eltho' they sem more prevalent 
in the ages batw en 14-25. The chart below-^ndludes rll of the 
definite cliques starring from children to-adults classed in 
grousp I, II, III, childre, oung oec le, ^nd older folks 

respectively.

Religion

Group I
Children

SchoolameNCliques
Buddhist

Christian
Buddhist

Christian
n

puddhist
Christian

M

^uddhist

Buddhist

Beginning 
too young 
too young 
too young

too young 
too young

6th grade

2
3
2
3
2
1 1/2

7
7
6
13
13
12

A Nagahiro, Rose 
A

Nagahiro, Hediko 
Nagahiro, Judy 

B ^kamotHO, Joanne 
Inokuchi, Tomu 
Inokuchi, Raruko 
Sadamoto, Kanju 

C So, David
^adowaki, Akira 
Col, Mike (Michell) 

D Morimoto, ^rniel 
A&ano, ^asashi 
Seruwatari, Ray
Murakami, Kuboto (Akira)

14
13
11

6th grade

Murakami, Teruji 
Kadowaki, Johnny 
Itano, ^asashi 

E Nakano, Iris 
Ito, ^asako
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Religion

wH

*stian
0'n'*l ׳'tlun
Buddhist
Christian
Christian
Christian
Buddhist

n

School
Cliquess

_Age_

6bh grade״
6th *״rade
eth p-rfde
8th grade

6th grade

too young
H n
)! M

n-
12
11

13

12

NameClique
E Pujimoto, Bessie gnddhist

&ujimoto, Pearl ׳־׳ ^
Suzawa, Iehlko 

Mori, A*ancy 
$o, Grace 

F itano, Kinuye 
Hoi, gose 
Yamaamoto, ^ay 

Oya, Ayeko 
G Amano, Tadashi 4

Sgate, 3t־ack
№orita, Moto 3

M RioBita, Robert 7 "
H ^gata, Betty 6 ''

Ogata, ^itsuko "*
Nomura, ShiHey 6 Christian
Morioka, Agnes 6 "
Morioka, Irene 3 p-"
So, ^Marion 8 "

Clique A
These 3 sisters are a group, perhaps not because they want 

to be, but because no other mother will allow the^r children's 
association with they. gheri up-brincing is a social diesgrade
both 'n their manners and in their personal ap earnace. They 
seem to enjoy being together though, amusing themselves in various 
forms and occasionally joining in on other childrens games

tter.amSRtlreiyPhvious ofhituninvited and unwelcome



Clique B
ihese children are just at the toddling stare tut tbev already

group together because f*ley pll live ir. ׳d.'cir.ir.c־* b^rrfck^.
^heir time is spent in the send piles in front of Hornne's house, 
or Kan.ii or Wads house. The rest o׳-their tire is pent with 
the family and lust beinr mischieviou .
Clique C

Because two of th3 group David and Akira ׳re relatedpnd 
the .׳ame are, they pal around together most of the !rime. They 
ate all auite young so they don't do much in the wry of activi
ties, expcet to putter y^und end go swimwinp. Mike Doi doesn't 
swim but just goes to wptch. They are not yet at the stage 
where they go to weekly shows, but sometimes they go with their 
parents. ^ike nixes in resdily ^iub older boys in Clique D. David 
is seen playing with the bachelors quite often. Aitlro minrles 
with his older brother's crowd, Clique D. These youngsters are 
somet'mes reffered to as the " Mole" geng.
Clique D

i'his gpoup is the real " RMole" gRng, although that term is 
used to represent any young led that enn climb up the r-׳nn*־dr 
or crmvl under a barrack after balls. This grouo Is the most 
active of all young bous in the bloc%. 'i־ey go ׳wimmlng 
twice a dsy, they go to the ^iver at lera5 once a week for 
fishing, they have a besecall team, they pley badminton in the eve
nings on^ein a while end they ulay games. Afer it gets dark, th<y 
play hide-and-seek. During the day, they sometimes &l״y t^^ in 
in the laundry, then either swinrs out or lumps off when it comes 
by. They proceed to climb in and out of the windows end run up

n.OlK ^?UDY
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and down, Inside rnd out. If one were trying to w<3־h, It would 
be a complicated affair, with nil the bustle and hickling polng 
on. Thye play thi : game while writing for the sapper bell 
to rinr. Same of the boys are mrkirg model t״planes, but they 
don't go as for as to put motors in them. Much of their time 
during the day is spent in the blk. mgr's office since ^o^my 
3nruwf?rarl of clique G ״*roup II is ass't mgr. now. ^e is almost 
a part of this group, but he Is much older.

several from the group participated in the Fourth of July 
swim rally and won some prized. ^hey go in swimming during the 
evening , they usually play tag with Hiro or Crankie Mori of Clinue 
E proup II. +-hese two people are from that, clique join in their 
fun quite often.

Every Sundays E״-*״ing, most of the group attends the 
Bhrixtipn Church In tlk 5. ^hey also go in a group to the sh^ws

\every Monday evening. There rarely is spare moments in their lives
i ׳'־ because if they aren't in setue definite activity, they are under

BLOCK ST^'FY
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the remade talking.
"

Clique E
"hese 'iris were famerly known as ־he "Molettas,"' but now 

they ere juat a group of firls. ^hey spend their norninps helping 

their mother, and their afternoons just guttering , readin ,
enbroid־׳rinr lurographed shirts. ^hey are all collecting movie

Ls^ar?' pictures, and they sit at the shows togeh*?r. About once
! !' * o- twice a week, they spend their afternoon in srlraâ 'np. ^hey have
i/ . / ' 1gone to the ^iver three tl-nes, at the mos L Instead, they had

picnics and swims in the canal uff-r Blk. 26, but ,^hey stooped going 

ther. ^  ^  _ / , [
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In the oneinings, they sit In 6 group on the lawn In fonrt 
of the Mori's or ^iypwakl apt. to romp or olay crrds. ^hey used 
to hove ״ basketball team durlr *that׳ season; ׳׳and pipy volley ball 
every׳evoking, 1 -th they don't touch bfdmi.n. on often, partly because 
they fra sc? ed fway״ by the older people — **hey want to play 
every evs?inf, claiming ־hey have no other tme.

Cince school is out, mot of them attend cummer school during 
the d-׳y. ^ast year, they attended the dal.lv vacation Bible 
School.
Clique F

These are the girls that were left out from the new Jr. Girls' 
club in the block. Since there areM't t-?*־ny of them, they don't 
try to mcke up games to play, but just enjoy each other3 companion
ship - Mey vpmetncto and ^yrko Oye btoVe aw^y from th's group throug 
some misunderstanding but they were brought back by a recent 
surprise birthday narty given her by all of the group, Gr<־ce 
^orlmcto and ^obuyo M&vaya, Kinuye Itano and Rosie ^o±. *he 
lf3t two mentioned go to the show3 and shimming together.
"osie is M3u״llly at Kinuye's home or walking a^out with her .
They are all Christians except Rosie, who is a Bud^hiat, but May 
and Kinuye co to church together. Kinuye used to sleep at 
Msy's house every Thurs. and Fri. nites, but -since the^r 
misunderstanding, she stopped going.
Clique G

Rll of the young children (boys) prone together in this 
clique with the exception of Bettly Ogeta who divides her time 
between this group and a group of ״:iris her age. ^his group all

live within t e ame barrack, so I don't know what they do. They
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and clique B are the only group that use the toy3 made by the 
toy depprtnent.
^Hque H

All־ of t-he young girls״group together *n th 3 cl iue. borne 
of them attend summer school new, but most of them went to nurser*״ 
school during the ?ear. *he group gathers at ^ht-ley Nomura's 
apt. to paly house, dollies, or ,store, but these diversions are 
always interrppted by arguments. fhey have small tiffs often. 
Marian doesn't play with them all of he time but plays with older 
girls end Irene is still too young to stay away from home that 
often, so Phirley and Agnes ^lay together mo3t of the time. ^unRsy, 
Shirley and Agnes go to blk. b church.

Comebitted, the group lays jacks jn the laundr׳ -——with recks 
if they can't find jack׳?. they play in the sand making minf-ture 
homes and grfdens. Most of their time is qpent in talking and gig
gling.
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Nene______ Ago_________school_______ Religion
A Mori, Kuby 14 Frushraan Brdlhlst

"oihide ״my 15 Freahmen Buddhist
Kadow^ki, Franidos 1^ Preshamu Christian

B ׳i׳or.׳un3t,o, Gruoe 15 "ophotBore hr'stinn*־"
-s* Moriyooto Bessie 17 Senior Cnristian

^itacka, S!׳L׳t;ha 17 senior '^hrisltian
^iyay* I'Obyyo 17,̂ senior Christian
Dol, Mary 18 Junior puddhiat
buzawr, ^ary 15 ^ophomore Buddhist

C *Nomura, Hhumro 18 Junior Christian
^iyawrki, Johnny 15 ^op^c^aye Christian

oshide, *esuo 15 Junior ghblstiipn
D Itan, Terry 21 out "hrlstian

^ori, Mary 22 out Christian
Fujii, Fumi ( 2 8 (׳ 24 out Qhrlstian
Yoshidn, ^Msaharu 17 Junior buddhist

R. Okmnurn, Chiyo 19 out Christian
^^uMurp; Hooch 29 out Christian
Mori, Hiro 25 out Christian
Fnjl&oto, Ralph 19 out "hriFtian

Itano, Ted׳!y 18 Junior Christian
^uaasf, Rezlko 18 out Buddhist

F *'akrno, George 14 8 th Bud'hi at
Pa^ab%№^p fgyo 15 Sophoiaoro Chriatlan
*.<Oj., Frank 14 9th grade Buddhist
Iteno, Hiroshi 15 ^oprcmore ^hrintinn



Religion

b L C J K .  t , T L , b Y

Ciique-xs
Age___  ̂ SchoolNameClique

ruwptarl, ^homfa^**־ 19 Senior Christian
Yoahida, 1&ююу 14 Freshamn Christian
^tsuki, Apmrtsu 20 out Christian
^tsuki, Rzumi 23 out Christain
Мг-toba, ЙоЬпту 18 Senior Christian
Yamamoto, f-eorjcce 17 Senior Christian
Nagahiro, Yoshio 18 Senior Christian
Utsukl, Midori 21 out Christian
Utsuki, Fumi 25 out Christian
Sawada, ^oriko 21 out Christian
oshida, Setsu־*־ 22 cut Chuddhist
iyaya, Key״* 22 out Christ an

c-Miyrya, Mkrion 23 Christiph out
Yoshida, Gertrude (?) 24 out Christian
Inai, ^omio 18 out Christian
/ зепиг.г., Jimmy 18 out Buddhipt
Noumura, Johnny 16' out Ohr'stjan
(?) ranabe, ^enry^״ 26 out Mud-lhist
Uyerto, Kuwai 23 out Buddhist
Clique A

^ince these 3 girls иге the only firls of that i:po and 
cle is they stick togehher pretty myol· of the tir׳e although they 
h a e  ?3iunderstandin,c3 every once in к hile. I think , ^f 
there were more girl^ of th s age, that these gir3.s would not say 
together. ^heir clique was forced about the beflnning of the scho( 
ye^r. hey associate with y e m  -r rirl3 In the block (they are
sdviso Ofrs



advisors o: the new group of Colette ;rirls) they go to !hews 
together only one goes to Sundry fchool (Christian) and they 
join in on pemes on sprts tcpe&her. Ruby Mori, who h<=a an 
older sister, ^ery, and older brothers, is more mature, takes 
showers and washes clothe g with "ery, and ^oes to the ^iver 
wl'h ^ery and her gong. Amy *of.htds sticks with her family and 
relaives, plays ith her young nephew most of the tine outside of 
the clique.
^lique B

'?his clique crouus most ell of the high school rtrls together 
and one irl who is out. ^here r-re barriers in friendshons ^mong 
s me of these rirls, b^t no outward actions rre made 1 0  t h e y  stay 
ogether. i׳.׳o of the ^3ry ^oi and "*׳-ry pyg cn the

quiet side, don t mingle with the rest much. ^hey ore Included 
in th a group because t)ey go to the shows regularly with the?, 
froup end when socials come un, they go but don_t always sick with 
the group, "essle Horimoto he a relocated, bt!t ׳!he w׳ rrw&np 
chumm'e with ^artha ־"itaoka, merlon Yorh'da and 
Nobuyo Mlyay. Grace Morimoto's Interests ate recently diverted 
to different blockg. bhe end *artha can't seem r.o g6t ׳long so 
so doesn't care to go to shows or cbnrch if S^r^ha p-oes but she 
she usually ends uo going unless she find sow ore else to ro 1th. 
Since ^arthp and I are of the 3ame grade in schook we have several 
school activities In common. Every "ednesday we go ׳,o a club meet
ing together, we go to the same socialsand visit each other at 
out repectlve apartments. Martha joined this clique In April

Leca^ue we both were going to the same places.
'
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nee

She use to mingle with s clique of 22 and 28 girls, ^aricn 
and 1 .re ver у close. Perhaps we came together bacue. м. are 
both r-ther eulet, yet we cut up together and in the аа м  way.
Both or our Mothers ere ill, her Mother is an invalid and si 
I know ho* it feels. I appreciate her m^re. йе ко to school 
and ..... walk together in the mornl-g. "arthe and us two come 
Ьиле at noon If I g. t. work on time, we go together. I pick 
up :.arlon and * we go home toother, church together , shows 
-together, keep eaoh other company when we wash our clothes
°r hair, end con.erse together In the Hock whenever "arlon has 
any free time.
Clique С

^hese 3 boys are a. If they weren't a part of the block 
because they are a part<fof the "Ь;Ьоз"<6 #22. ihey eat in 
,he меззЬаЦ, but ;he rest of the day they ere in %22. They 

go the зяте social, go to the sh״wa togehter, go swinging 
oge^her, *־o uha River wi־;b i,n.e ^ 2  bunch. Another boy usually ׳׳

c.omej when ־*eie 3 attend blk. socials. -Чту don't anrticipete 

in blk. committees, etc. which include ell bcus of their ppe.
^hey seam to mingle more rnd more wirh the blk. nowpd^?s, nr-rtly 
bee use зоте of the most ponulnr "lobes" rep?ttled." During the 
basketb-11 season, the "Lovaa" were tie rivals of #27. ^uring 
this ;eriod they were never associated with %27. Frankie Mori 
of %27 (hot tampered) especially hated them. ^heso Ьоуя aren't 
hated -- just not thet of as ^27.
Clique D

Ahese 3 girls just recently get together (last cf Aorilor 

1st of May. and now they can'u be separated, Fumi i'ujil is of
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й?28 but she and hhe other two take showe s together In #27 every 
nite, meet every evening, go р1 асез together, socials, нЬ^мЗ, 
River. ־Aorukc Itano and Pumle work togehter. Mary knew Fum*e 
from before. One of the гсзо ns for their getting together 
1 з bec^uso tbero is no one else to pel around with ir. the Чоск 
ягтроге Pll of th&ir chums have relocated. Йагу end Terry used 
to be ׳.}uite sociable b&ock nembara, but now they pro l̂w<־--s out 
of ?Ight.
Clique В

№his group is not exactly 9 clique <:'ut it more or less 
composes the %27 members who stay in the block most of th^ time 
end are sociable. This group os made up mot)^ly of Ьоуэ who have 
no Hoecinl Interests cn outside of the block activities. phev 
go to the stows togat^*^ every Monday without f<il. They ״It 
In a large group with clique В usually joining them (because 
they bring food to munch). ^hey either sit wrcund In the hLock 
and talk or else piny vith what r.ver activity that Is of internet 
in r.he block at that time. At the moment, they pitch horse 
shoes because they received a set just recently.
The Tnterest will soon drop. Lrat summer, everyone waa playing 
cards then it wps badinlnton, volleyball and basketball.

hen joclals иге held, the members of th's p-roup usually 
plan *ndr renare for it, аз well as attending them. ^oys of Mils 
cllaue compose most of *־he fellows №t the perty^ there are 
youngsters and young married men that attend these nertles out-

I ־ ׳side of this gr up.
Through the efforts of this group, }'he b locx npw !prs зав al
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Clique.!
several block gpydans. Ralp *ujlmoto, asa't. blk. marr., was 
rene of those pushing this idea. ^r. Fr^nk Kadowakl drew the 
plpns for the garden and ell of the constructing has been under 

his end Ralph Fu^in-.oto^s planning. Most of the work w׳׳s done 
during free time -- that is, or Saturday afternoons and on 

Sunday mernlngs. Several rock gathering trips have been taken, 
sometimes with the whole group , scmetines during Ralnh's and 
"r. Ksdow.*';i's spare momenta on week days or weekends. Since 
^Plph worked in the blk. managers office, there always were a 
few fellows sitting *round and so they were recruited for the 

trips. M׳ny of the boys donetdd the fishes for the ponds, ־hose 
were the fish fresh from the Colorado River, '?he young "Moles" 
heloed ou^ n great de*l in this manner.

Such materials as cement, pipes, planus end shurbery 
probably were obtained through the Dept. Maintainace and the 
Ag. Dept. %ork was started on this project in February and was 

completed in Mey, but neither the plants nor the trees have grown 
co make it appear like a finished gardem. *

Helpers in the building of the garden were the bachelors 
and t^e "Moles." Once during the construction, an *rpwsent 
arose as to the size and location of the pool I remember that 
afternoon when Mr. ^adamoto and ־*r. Joe Nakai ״,׳ere hpvingan 
argument *bout the location. After * long exercise of the vocal 
cords, the Matter was settled with not too great a barrier 

between the two. -̂ oẑ etime ׳later, another argument aro׳!e because 
the brchelors in their share of the work begpn to slack.

Work was stopped on the nond for quite a while uniil their vnction
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was ended.
A "27" Green Hornet basketball team was entered into the 

B leprae Curing the basketball sets n *1th most of the ״layers 
comla* <rom this rrouj. *bey took care of the court, ptt ui- 
lights, watered the ground often, etc. The '־Sola?" of-cen 

watered the g.׳ounds for them. The3e3׳eo:.׳la tfke oare of getting 
block recreational activities such h?׳ .katb^ll, clleyb^ri, 

badMlaton equipment, of the *Ik. for the older -.cople, orcque at 
for ׳*he children and new horseshoes for boys.

^H-ue F
Aheae girls are all in their early t^ent'as who don't ״o

to dances but who are sociable in another w^y, that '? trey held
private parties of their own nt they seldom attan b&ock y
or any other block activities, ^hese girls eo^eiwe? h״lp rake
cookies for b!ock parties but they never rttend unlesr they
ere requested to :serve. Theyare the p.-ajor part of the Hlitinna,
so they hold pr!v*te xx№ parties for thair members and for
themselves, they to k #ip to the River and they all attend
Shorthand classes. If they go to the movies, they go in a
group more or lass. Two of the girls, Midori Vtsuki and ^a^tn
Miyaye are chums sc they stick together -.uite often. She rest
are of chat group .?rt ibisn t notice that much. A surprise
birthum party was hel!Bfor Midori Utsuki at the Miyaya's
apartment. ״Ai of thaea girla plus a few ou^3^iers ,?are he&
only r׳or״icipants. ModHko Sawnda,iSrmerly a worker of H:ho
Recreation Dept,, tookneharga of ׳׳he g<*aes which aha usually 
does at all blk. parties and h^ipg^ , ,

^  ^ e  ?<=,- maim
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> > >! Oligues- . ... ?> ,״ ,
^srgle Kiyhlyaxa of #31 eleo helped in the program. As Mario* 
;nd Midori vent to dhorthpnd that evening, these two srirls 

came to fix evoythlng &p, then Midori was lead i^ht in. Each 
person bought her a small rift running about 15/ —  some were 

useful and others w&re silly.
Another time, the group held an informal card narty at 

the .!׳'׳iyay? apartment. things M־re usually heid there because 
there ie plenty of room and no one to intrude. There they 
gfthered bo have fun and have Ught refreshments which were 
made at the spur of che moment as each person a&e.

On Wednesday, June 20, 1943, a surprise farewell party 
v 3 !׳ ׳  hold at Norko Saw'de's home in honor of Marlon Miyaye, 
who is relocating . atikki and Midori were in charge of 
everything. ^he food W8 3 obtained mainly from the kitchen and 
people contri&ured whatever they had on hand. No games were 
prepared but one was played, chosen by Nlk-i. It wa= - great 

 stake to play this game, a game in whifh "it" is to guess!״:
%hat the noun the group is thinking of is. the 1st "it" 
w<־s Nikki herself and the proup devilish instinct? ber׳־n to 
crrwl out for we used "Nikki" as the noun. ^ke object is to 

^sk 3 Questions 1״. Row 2. when 3. where do you 1'ke it? 
then the people called upon i3 to answer as s'!e sees fit.
^he answers were most cruel and confusln , so ,׳,he gave up and 

we had to t&ll her. cbn t know whether or not she was 

exactly hurt.
One member of this gioup contibutes to the bock more than 

the others. Fumie Uts&ki is a talented violinist, so she plays

BLOCK STUDY
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at the oloclc parties, a rlio likes to ploy badmr^on pnd scme- 
timcs joins in when she has fro; time.
Clique 0

-4iis rroun Is conpcsed of young boys lust entering hi school
or vho ere entered. T^ey are not firl concions yet, -o they
stpy in the block undeitthe remrda en.ioung friendly ge'׳ tog-Rirs
If 'hey wren t sitting under the ramrdf, they; re in !־he
blokv Kfrpgers office (־*ince Thon׳as -evuwetrri is ess't blk. mgr.)
or they either awi&m in the #21 pool or <־t the River on weekends/
They fo to the show together every "׳onday. A while back, one
of them wns ill on ^enday ?o the rest rll ^ent vith hitr fgiin
on *uedry. ־Чаеу go to blk. parties together and ait together.
T^o of the boys, Soonmores, *ere planning to attend г ^ophomore
dance, but neither would go without the other ״Tnce It ׳̂״ uld
have &een their fira! ^8te. ^nfortunately, or diherwise, there
was a blk. farewell party the заме nlp־hu. These boys !̂׳ e vary
cooperative when it сотез to blk. activities. <-hê  nel^rd
considerably in the constructing of the oonds and tb.?v holoed
gather buahea for the ramsda, and they played on the "??"
basketball team. Several of them, Christian, яб to church on
"unday evenings at Blk. 5. These boys, plus a few jlder boys
were eager to le׳rn to dance, specially "^oyo" a.id ''Horsie"
who wrnted to gctend th<& sophomore dacna. Thrri entusipsm ifd
Irro severfl laundry dance practices, since there !s no other
avcileble space. Girls from clique В are the only alegible
^irls, so the dance practice are very smpll-- only 4 pr'rls to
10 hoys. yhey are very informal; everyone "cuts up' if he 
feels in the mood to.

BLOCK STUDY
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Clique H
These three boys are apart from the block in all of their 

activities, partly because the Utsuki brothers are going 
"steady" which leaves Johnny Matoba either with the "27" 
gang or with outsiders* ׳ #hen the 3 <*re tecether^ they are 
very rowdy, (in a nice but hrir rowdy moods are limited 
to Sundays, since there is no free time availabe on other days. 
The 3 are the remaindes of a larger group of 5 boys who have 
relocated some time ago. The largergroup was definitely a 
clique because their ware pleasures were confined within 
although they were well-liked in the blk. They seldom 

mingled with the block people. They used to attend the Christ
ian church together (when they went) and went to shows together, 
but their other activities were not known. I do know tho' 
that a grept part of their time was spent on delivery trucks 
exercising their l&ngs, and the rest of their time was spent 
in the canteen eating dnd cutting up.

The group as it iaanow is very v^gue. Rommy and Johnny 
are together whan theyboth have free time, with Papny joining 
them in his spare moments. Johnny (if he goes) to church 
with boys in other nearby blocks, and Tommy and Papny take 
their repectibe girls. Ditto shows.

Just last Sunday, Tommy and Johhny were playing with the 
little boys, chasing after them and scaring them. They claimed 
they were the bullies of "27". All of their horse play is all 
in fun and really not "bad," altho' they are "ro dy."
Clique I

These two boys are so entirely apprt from the block they



are just not considered members of the block* ־*־hey are two 
young boys near 18 that give the impression of having grown 
up on the wrong side of the tracks. The two have been together 
ever since their arrival in Poston, are members of a gang of 
"yogores" who are forever running wild. They are together all 
during the day except ir mealtime and all hours in the night. 
These boys consist of 15-19 yenr olds, most of whom are still 
attending school.

Yosh Nagahiro and George Yamamoto take no part whatsoever 
in the block. They are neither invited to block socials or 
activities, nor do they effer to help the block in any way.
They attend outside parties, go to the show and to church just 
to look over the female crowd. In other words, all of their 
time is spent in "wolfing."
Clique J

T^hese boys are all the more or less backward or shy boys 
who have no sieclal interests, who never participate in block 
evernt. They are all quiet, kibeish and always left out.
They areA't invited to social events vut they yspally attend 
block parties. Two of them are regular attendants of evening 
classes in ׳shorthand in block 26. Their m׳in diversion is bad
minton, but they usually sit either on Kuwai Uyenos step or on 
Tomlo Inei's stp where they spend the evening in quiet conver
sation. Thrusday and Friday evenings are spent at the library 
either reading or sitting out on the lawn. Shows are a regular 
feafure.

t'onmity Hontura
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Johnny Nomura, the youngest in the group used to minrrle 
all of the time with clique G, group I (ycung boys) until his 
recent operation,which consisted in the removal of a large 
muscle on his shoulder. Because he is backward thru mental 
deficiency, he wps always teased when he first came. This has 
had a definite effedt on Rim until his Operation, he used to
play with the younger boys 13-14 years of age, go in seimming 
with the ycung crowd and he seemd to have enjoyed himself 
although he was the butt of all ducklings. After his operation 
he seemed to have retired in his shell much more and now has 
chosen as his companions, a much quieter older group of boys.
Clique________ Name__________ Age _____________ Relipion______
A №r. & Mrs. Okamoto 

^r. & Mrs. Amano 
MM. & Mrs. Yoshida 
$r. & Mrs. Sadamoto 
%M. & Mrs. InokuchA 
Mr. & Mrs. Sawada 
Mr. & Mrs. Tekahashi 
Mrs. Utsuki 

B Mrs. Miyawaki 
Mrs. Morioka 
Mrs. Morita 
Mrs. Doi 
^rs. Suzewa 
Mrs. *ujimoto
Rrs. So Christian
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Bligue : ,______ Name_______ Age______________ ReliKion
B Mr.s Dorothy Morio ka Christian
c

]Mrs. K%taoka Christian
Mrs. Morimoto Christian
Mrs. Itano Christian
Mrs. Nomura Christian

D Bachelors
^r. Nomura Christian
%r. Doi Christian
№r. Sawada ^uddhist
Messers. Suzawa Buddhist
Messers, ioshida Buddhist

Mr. So Christia#
E Mr. & Mrs. Sruwatari ^hristain

Mr. & ^rs. Kadowaki Christa in
F Mrs. ^ayemura Buddhist

Raruko Mayemura Buddhist
Rtrs. Nakashima Buddhist
Shigemi Nakashima Buddhist

Clique A
This group consits of all of the people in barracks 2 and 3.

Most of them are isseis, but one couple is nesei and several
speak English fluently. *hm e men that don't work and the women
gather in the shade at barracks 4 to chat *nx all day. ?heir
conversation covers light to ics that concerns their everyday
problems. The young children are a dd ight for them to wrtch
all day. In the afternoon they usually take a nap or wait for
the mail to come. **־he women have all taken up knitting or 

.roch.ting, but the m t . r . 3 t  h.s di.a ^



///

since winter. (Probably it's too hot to knit), ihe women also 
attend flower-making classes-regularly. < -״ -

Early even'n^s are spent out dorrs jn quiet converstpion and 
watching the babies, ^ome of the men putter in their gardens. 
Several of the group are regular attendants of shibais, shows 
and any other public event there is . ^r. & ^r3. Okanoto attend 
Christipn church on Sunday evenings if other young couples 
go, too, Mr. B №rs. Amano accompanies them (sometimes. Mrs.
Utsuki goes to Buddhist chruch regularly on Sundays while the 
yest go whenever they have free time, phey seem to be content 
with their daily life, just living erch day ps it comes.
Clique B

This group takes care of 11 older isseis (2 niseis) that 
live nepr each other. Every evening they congregate on the 
Mlyawaki step where they chat until dark. ־*־hey don8t group 
together much during the day but jtBt in the evnings. Most 
of them go to Buddhist chruch bogehter on Sundays.
Clique C

All of these women were good friends for yerrs, having atteenddd 
the same Christian church and attended religious meeting together 
regularly. Now they are barrack neighbors and they Pll work 
in thesame messhall as helper. Every Wednesday evening these 
women and their husbands gather at the Morimoto apBrictnet and 
have e religious meet'ng, R'ev. Koboto being therl prepcher.
Also, every one that isn't working In ^hs kitchen ^uday mornings 
goes to chrch together.

^hese women pan their days togeher -- that is, special meetings
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or ectivites usually mefn that they will go in a group, ^or 
instance, they always go to shibais together, they visited 
the Bazaar together and they go on picnics to the park to
gether.

Several months ago, 3 out of the 4 decided to beautify them
selves by getting a permanent, ^he whole tCLock notced their 
new hair-do.

Oftentimes in the evenirg they sit together elag a barrack 
just teling, knitting or sewing together. Their days are 
spent pretyy much.

When English classes for lsseis were given, the group decided 
to enter. They seemed bhave learned the alphabet and to write 
simple sentences, to themselves because their housework keeps 
them busy and of course they all have their family. If they 
haren to be washing the same day, they ca^ry on conversations 
while they wash, ^ltho* at times there is friction among some 
of the members they hide their feelings and stick together at 
all times. t
Clique D

All of the bachelors and the married members that can get 
away sit out by the bachelor's quarters every evening teHing 
until after dark. ^he gioup berins to congregate before supoer 
and swells until evening where they just sit, smoke their pipes, 
and talk if they feel in the mood, "ome of them go in for the 
Japanese gam״, shohi (shogi) and they sit by the hours playing 
&t. . - .. . . ...

during the day, all those men not working g}o over to sit 
on the ,,
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bachelors' seps to talk,q or play shogi. ^hat game was quite 
popular with the y unger men (married or likewise who ere wise) 
for they used to sit on the Nakai steps to play every eving. 
Clique E

Ahese two issei couples are barrack neighbors. ^hey each 
occupy Apt. A. so they conmute beck and forth every day,.
^uring eveings they sit together out on a step and talk. Every 
night Mrs. S. & Mrs. K. take showers together, !they too, 
work in the kitchen so they have another thing in conmon.
Mr. S., Mr. K & Mr. Su§awa Sr. are always placing pranks on 
each other so if they were in their second childhood. $he 
reason for this group's clicking together is because the men 
have fun to gether and the women do, too.
Clique F

hes two families are both very quiet, have only a small 
number of friends and they pre apartment neighbors, ^hey 
seldom step out of the house; only when it is necessary, ^he 
two women spend the day togeher er along and they are the only 
people that they talk bo. ^he two girls are very quiet, 
seldom speaking to anyone unless spoken to, so they talk to 
each other, but quietly, the entire group goes to the shows 
together (when they all go) with thwo othBr people. Vhe 4 
go to shibais whenever they have them. "hese two activities are 
the only activities they attend because they seldom go to public 
bazaars, or the liek. Moat of the time they are along, or in the 
background.

BLOCK-STUDY
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!*here las not been many special events within the block 
besides block and private parties. Weddings have taken place hut 
they were private.

Private parties ere usually very quiet and no one knows about 
them except those who are concerned. If the party is just a 
select group ell of the planning is done by the individuals 
sponsoring the affair. If it concdrns a number of block тежЬегз, 
committees are chosen to carry out plans. The person who thinks 
(thought) of the idea usually heads the planning, unless they feel 
they ere incapabld of taking care of the work, then he suggests 
it to some one else In the blAck. Those beginning from 22 
years of age to married nisei take over the planning. Younger 
pwople are the ones who generally suggest having the party.

 edding anniversaries come under private parties. A 13th״
wed ing anniversary was celebrated by the mejorlty of the older 
yonnger people, which was a real success. It was a surprise party 
for the couple, Mr. & %rs. So. It was held in the Blue Room 
tit was held during the period that the Blue Room was entirely 
empty).

Arrangements were made by the couple's relatives,Mr.& Mrs.
Okamoto, and those in close contact with them like the assistant
block manager, Ralp ^ujimoto ( Mr. So is block manager) and his
active friend, Hlro Mori. Most of the food was obtained from the Just the older people were invited. This was one of the best part- 
Kitchen. ( A huge cake was baked by the cooking school). Games
and entertainemnt were under t^e direction of Mlss^Moriko Sawada.
A mock wedding was the chief Antert^Anment of the evening.



one of the best parties held In the block because there was talk 
of it hong afterwards, and Mr. A meno who was the "preacher" Is 
still called "Reverend" and "Deacon."

Another wedding anniversary for Joe and Daisy Nakai was 
held in the kitchen which was open to a smaller grouu. All of the 
guest were invited to attend, and Mr. & Mrs. Nakai were host 
and hostess. Games, entertainment were the features of tbe eve
ning. All of the planning was taken care of by the couple The 
next day, a pece of their annlverspry cake was served to every 
one at the messhall.

Several small parties are held within the family or among 
clese friends that no one else hears about, unless it is passes 
on unconciously in a converstion. The Mori family have had a few 
private parties, the "Welcome home"of their son, birthday party 
and a send off party. Percy & Yori Morioka's celebrated a birthday 
privately and the Elitian clique has private parties quite often.
A few of the younger girls had a surprose blthday party for a fel· 
low girl fiend.

Block and public parties are planned by various committees 
who rake care of the arrangements, then announce the party to the 
entire block. Of course in certain circles, the news spreads 
quickly.

One trge part was held in the Blue Room, Barr. 13, just 
before it was partioned into apartments. First it was decided 
that the p rty be a farewell for the Blue Room but instead, bhe 
theme was the "Box-^undh Social" for money-raising purposes.
Niro Mori was one of those who suggested having a party end Ralph
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Ralph Fujimoto, then assistant block manager, was renBral 
chairman of the planning committees. He asked a group of young 
people to meet in the mess hall after supper to formulate the plans 
fOr the aox Luch Social. A few of the people talked together and 
decided on that as a thme, so that wus brought up at the meeting 
of all of these people, and it was found to be satisfactory.
Com J.ttees were appointed such es entertainment, refreshment, 
and decoration committees. $h**e committees met together to 
be^in the planning.

Part of the food was made in the kitdhen; the pest of it was 
bought at the canteen. Decorations were borrowed from the recrea
tion Department end games were found thru the aid of the recreational 
department. This party was hailed es a real success and quite 
a bit of money was earned. The block people were talking about it 
contimaos^ry for a week after that because some funny things 
happened & the party. This party was successful because it was 
carefully planned.

A general block party for isseis, young people and children 
alike was given at Christmas, but it turned out bo be more of 
a program than a party. Emcee was Joe Nakai because he bad to 
speak in both Japanese and English. The entertainement catered 
mostly to the isseis end children so the young people didn't 
care for it. They had to do ell of the background work and nothing 
was planned for them, 'i'tie children liked it because they got 
present.s.

From Chr&stmas time until springm no more parties were held 
until recently because of complaints in the block. Now there is
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a party once every month so long as it ends at or near ll:o'clock, 
and the isseis and children are always invited for pood measure 
to keep away all oomplaints.

Ralph Fujimoto used to take eare of all of the planning and 
was ably aaisted by Hiro Mcrl, until his departure. Now Hiro 
takes care of ell of the planning^ and Thomas *nruwatarl,new 
assistant block manager, tries to help asmuch rs pos sible.
Mr. Ed. Okmmoto also helps a great deal in the planning. Emcee 
at the parties have been what the public calls failures becuase this 
block has so few participants. Every party is divided into 3 
parts: the issel entertainment, refreshments, and dancing.
^he parties have to be over by 11:00 because of complaints, and 
they don't start until 8:30 or 3:00 PM. so there isn't much time. 
Entertainment lasts about an hour, refreshments take half an hour, 
then ׳ny Rime left will be taken for dancing, which is about 
an hour, or sometimes less. These parties are attneded by 
only a small group of young people ** mostly high school students, 
because the older people don*t seem to go In for parties much. ^ 
There inonly a small number of young people in the block so people 
from other blocks, especially girls, sice there are onl&r 7 or 8 
at the most in the block, are asked to c׳me to liven up the group.

*he parties are either sponsored by the boys' Club §^henen 
Kai) of the block or the block Itself. These parties thAs 
far have been held for some reson or such; such as a farewell 
for the block members or as the last one, honoring the graduates 
of the blok. ־*־hey bry (usually try) planning on a party 
in the near future, then If anything oomes up that could have some



connection *ith a party, they put the two together and really 
start planning, "ately, the parties were ^uite poor, so the last 
one was planned on a larger basis, but it turned out perhaps 
worse that the usual ones, because many outside girls were invited 
and the outside boys didn't come in even tough they were just 
outside of the door.

Weddings on the whole have been prlbate. Only 6he immediate 
family end relatives have partlclapted thus far in the weddings, 
and the rest of the block only observed from the sidelines.

After the private wedding of one couple, the weddinf cake 
was brought into the messhall and each each was served a piece 
of the cake.

the other wedding was more or less an outside of the block 
wdddin׳* because they both moved into this block but the groom 
was living here a short while before the wedding.

*wo funerals have taken place that concerned the seme 
sa^e family, end another, concerning a different family.

The first death was that of a child. Arrangements were 
made in a mearly recreation hall to have a Buddhist fueral, and 
"ostuya," or pre-funeral mass. Since this death occured so short 
a rime after evpcuation, many people didn't know or get acquainted 
with them yet, so just the issei and friends and relatives of the

yfamilu attended the service.
Che next was a drowning of a younr man at the Colorado River. 

It was so tragic the entire block knew about it immediately.
This funeral was held in the "Blue Room" (barr.13) which was 
empty. Quite a number of people attended this funeral who were
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from the block. Every family was represented by at least one member, 
the barrack was conpletely filled with people.

Just recently, the kin of the first family passed away.
Obituary was announced in the Poston Chronicle steting the funerPl 
was to be Reid in recreation ahll 13, the new Buddhist church, 
and the pre-funeral mass at the same placs. Although 
hardly anyone atually knew the deceased, most of the isseis of the 
block especiplly the women, attended the service, ^he funeral 
was held the next day.

The 7th anniversary of the passing of a beloved son was 
observed recently by a block family and dlose friends. They 
all gatie red in the home of the familu and a Christian serlvce 
was held.

Just before New Yeprs, the block received its portion of the 
"mochie" rice, and a day was spent in pounding it. The Rock 
borrowed block 22's "mochie" brsin for the pounding, and any young 
&r able-boied men spent one morning and part of the aftern oon 
helping in the pounding of the rice. Since most of the boys have 
jobs, a lot of the eligible males were boo busy to help, und so 
some older men and issei helped as much as they could. During 
the monn period, the boys came to help. A group o^ people, mostly 
youngsters came to watch the process and to get in on the fun.

BLOCK STUDY
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June 15, 1943 - - -
Interview with Mr. Joe Nakai

BLOCK MEETINGS

the morale 3f the block meetings just after evacuation 
wps tretty lov, so there was not the full cooperation then that 
prevails today. ־*'he first block manager w s  Mr. Edward 
^kamoto, who took charge of pll block meetings, ^hich were 
held <5 ־׳ha kitchen after supper-whenever there was any busimes 
Tere were not regular rsc^thlv meeting!.

*hese meetings were mostly attended by the lssei male-- 
nct a representative from each family, but one or more ''rom 
each barrack. ^here were just a few women who attended these 
meetings. Now, there are more and more young people attending 
these meetings, pertly because Mr. N?kai, hhe councilman 
requests trem to oome. Before, the whole meeting was conducted 
in Japanese, but now since there are more young reople, the 
issues are first explained in Japanese, then in English. I 
would s׳y approximately one-fourth of the members attending 
these meetings ere now young people.

^ don't know whether or not the young people had much 
of a voice in the meetings before, but now the young people 
contribute their share. It is usually Yoshio Mori or Yoshike 
toshida who sceak up in behalf of the young people. Often% 
the meetings start to Thag because some sort of motion must 
be made to t̂ ' e a vote. ־*־he young people soretl.ies make the 
motion.

t-he meetings ere so arranged that any busimesn requiring 
the young people's opinion is brought up first— if the meeting 
is long-- and as soon as the business la finished, they le^ve 
if t^ere *=re mpny announcements yet to be made to the issele.



Interview with Mr. Joe Nakai 
,une 15, 1943
p. 2

BLOCK M ETINGS
yhe issei have only the Japnese government to fall 

back on in esse of any mishap. yhe misei, born and raised 
in America, knows no other government than that practice in 
^his country, so that situation makes quite a g^p between 
the two. At first, the nisei wahted to cooperate with the 
W.R.A. officials regar dless of the good or bad of the policy 
to the evacuee, to show that they would litseto cooperate.
-*-he issei did not think that way, and some ^ssies came up 
around that.

The block gardens brought up a few controversies. ^he 
young people wanted to beautify the block. ^ith the aid of 
the is ei, the work was begun, under the direction of Mr.
^adowaki (who helped plan the garden next to the admtinistpation 
buildings), but the isseis felt thet the gardens were too 
large. An argument arose because no agreement c  uld be made־
as to the size of the garden, but everything ?as settled and 
everyone joined in to do his share. Ralph Fujimoto, Assistant 
Block Manager, had a great deal be with the success of the 
gardens. It seems that Hiro Mori and Teddy Itano had a great 
deal to do with it t-o. According to t3aph Fujimoto, after 
the work was begun, the issei stooped doing their share so 
work was slackened. This garden began to formulate somet'ne 
in January, 1943 (? ) and was edded in the last of May, 1943. (?)

 he block cooperbes very well with the community. T^gy־**
usually pitch in to do the work without too much fussing or 
complaining. ־*־he Interest may not be hig but things are accomplished.

^2! .



Block &an?rer Staff

This block ׳has had trouble along the line of getting a blokk 
manager everytlme we were in need of one.

The first blcok m^n׳ger was Mr. Eddie Okamoto. He !s formerly 
from Orange County, Anaheim, oresently residing in 2A. He was 
doing a very nice job, having block meetings regularly to kbep 
up the block spirit, talked over block problems such as the 
kitchen crew, gardnres, janitors and etc. Also taking complain* 
from some residents,

^bout Fevruary, mabe earlier, he transferred by taking up 
a job as a painter, "hy he did this w^s because he wus tired of 
taking complait s and it just got him him dow. Not only was
that the reason but he had an offer as a painter and liking that 
better took it up.

A week passed without a blovk manager. Just the assistant,
Mr. Percy Morloka, and the secretary, Miss Terry Itano, in the office.
eetinga were held after meetings, many names were suggested,

but everyone knowing how tough it is, objected. The heavy complaints
were too much. Not only that, but the jobs they had, they nreferrd 
to keep.

finally a nenel man, Mr. So, took the position until just
recently when he went out <n seasonal leave to Colorado. While
^e rs here, he was bery helpful and considerate to all hlcok
members. Students asked questions of doubt and he gladly answered
them in an unlertandlng wpy. %  likes to talk ab ut colleges and
schooling other than high school Also, about relocation which he 
hopes to do soon.

Agp^n, the problem of finding a block manager came and for
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the same reason, heavy complaints, suggested persons refused.
One pe son hardly anyone thought of but thought " even tho* 

he is quiet he ould hold tho position" os he came in. His 
step-father didn't approve of it but finally pave in, r allzing 
how poorly organized the block is. Kewai Oaora (Mr.) is, 
at present, the block manager. Assisting him is Thomas S^ruwataro. 
Before the block manager came in, the assistant block manager took 
care of all matters concerning the block, ^e, the assistant, 
being so popular among the yound fellows, ages ranking from 7-18, 
always had then in his offce. In fact he doesnt have them came 
in but they invite themselves In hether it is f=ll ri^ht or not.
One reason why the 7 ye r old fllows come n is because they 
have ice water at the counter and every ne is welcome to it.

Things they do while in the office are: play games such *s 
checkers, monopoly and then talk and make a lot of noise.

When the smfll youngsters try to get water, they spill hflf 
of it on the floor because it ia too bight for them.

^he office rrrangementls a conter in the center of the room, 
facing e?st. On the left of the room there is a gate wh ch is 
the entrance to the other side of the counter where the stfff is.
On the gateis the sign "keep out" no one pays attention to it.
"ow that the block manager has come in, there is more quietness 
in the office, ־**t is kept much cleaner and peo le are not running 
all around the offcie as bef re.

In front of the counter are some boxes made of wood. 14 little 
mail bcxea. One fore each barrack. When the mall comes, it 
comes in the mornings now days, everyone is around the boxes and
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the assistant block manager or who ever it is who Is distributing 
the mail*

* % e  assistant manager Sl?uo Morloka, known by the name of Percy 
was by Eddie's side while working, **e is formrrly of Los Angeles 
The secretary, Teruko Itpno, Terry, had been the secretary for 

quite some time. She changed jobs In March. She is now helping 
the sewing department. Taking her place w?s Bessie Morimoto.
She was a part-time worker. She work ed half day end went to scho 1 
half day. ^lock m a n r g e r  r no block manager, she was the secretary׳-> 
until two months ago, June, when she relocated to Detroit 
Michigan attending Wayne University. Funio Fujlmoto, t okd 
off from where Shizue stop. He worked til June too. He and 
Bessie the Secretary left on the same date only he w a s  Chicago 
bound. ihomas ^aruwatarl took F&mlo's place and not finding a 
secretary, he is also acting as a secretary.

So, to sum it up, bok 27 has had ^^bblock manegers, asslstat 
block managers and 2 secretaries.



Sometime in May, a group of boys formed a block club with 
the helo of Reverend Mitani and Mr. K^d^wakl.

Rev. Mitani is from Block 6 and is interested in orppnlzlng 
clubs. Mr. ^adowaki is a block member.

This is another Seinen-kfi croup. There are aulte ״ few 
others in this cpmp.

Before the club was organized, some of the leading men 
(fellows with initiative) Rev. Mltpni and Mr. Kadowpki drew 

up r.he constitution. After the coonstituion w^i finished the 
club started. The first meetlrg R^v. Mitani w^s chairman and 
tol^ ^nem ^club) about the constitution an' the ^umoses of the 
club. Also of their aim and how they could accomplish something 
wcthwhile. After he was thru sneaking, they had election of the 

four of.ices; !resident, vice president, secretary ^nd treasurer. 
Mostly all the older fellows were nominated. A few younfi ׳ellows 
were suggested but not having vxoerience or ruch initiative,
!eiused ̂׳o t׳ee׳-ec״ed. Lost of noise was made at this meeting 
but they were very co oerative in their order. Elected for 
offces were: president, Mr. Eddie ^  amoto, a 29 year old man׳
with a 2 yepr old child, (daughter) Eddie is formerly from 

A^pheim which is a little town in Orange County; there he WPS 
quite active in vrrlous activities, ball games and clubs.

He wfs something like p clerk before coming here or May 15, 1942. 
At present, he is working as a painter in cur community.

Vice president was Mr. Isumi Utsuki. He is 23 veers old

formerly of Venice. He has attended a few colleges and is a Rusky
cullb -thiete. Since coming into Posbon he ha3 had numbers of lobs 
Water truck driver, reefer, end he used to use some of his time

August 27, 1943
Seinen Kai



in the Post Office*
3ecre:pry w^i Percy .<torloka ^ging 22. He waa married while 

here in cpme to p. girl from Heart Mountain Relocation Center.
Percy is on the quiet side when he is among casual friends. ׳*hen 
he is .׳.׳ith his intimate friends, he is quite l^ud. The jobs he 

had had ?re: secretary of the bloark, ware-house, dispatchers, 

and is new working ag a .
Trer sucker is the l^st office. Hiro Mori, age 22, ׳*as elected. 

He wrs formerly from Carden Grcve, classif'ed in the Westminister 
district. He w^s helping his folks with t^air fprm. Here he is 

working with the maintenace crew.
After the election the constitution w^s read and explained. 

There vrs no installation for the officers. Mr. Dadowrkl w^s 

rec:r! ended ׳ a the advisor and became so.
The pge limit for this club is from 15 on up to those who 

are interested.
*"he due=3 rre 5 cents a month.
They meet every other week. Twide a month.
Their membership 's about 4 ) boys, with 25-30 who  ̂re 

ге?1:1чг rerbers. Тезе fellows are all cooperrteve and are in 

fairly good order with no cliques to be found.
On Jure 25, the fellows nald 25 cents for their Initiation 

fee. With this m^ney they had a combined n̂ rtjr, farewell ?nd 

initirtlon.
^hese boys have not started on a project but lave some very

good plans. They had once invited the fire chief of Poston I

to speak to them on fire. This is where they got their nlans 
which !s to make ladders to help incase of fire, imorovc the block

Seinen Kai
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buildinp^ from fire prevention. Other than this aim, are two 
others. *-*ocial and education committees were chosen and each 
one has a charman.

Last month some time another election w*=s held/
^hose elected were president, Kezuhiko Suzawa, a^e IB, on 

the quiet side and very cooperative, also broadminded.
W
ice president was Frank Mori, st the ap-e of 22, work^np- 

f̂i h ê fultr\ department. On the slim side and at tines hot 
tempered. (Not as much as he ^sed to be though)

Secretary wrg Jummy Asanuma, a fellow livln In !.׳achelor 
Quarters. He is somethin? like a kibei; 23 ye^rs old. ^e is at 
present workinp in the small canteen ״nd wrs quite smart in the 
evening shorthand class for beginners.

*he trecpuerer is the asslsstant block mana^rr. He Is 
formerly from Irvine, Orange County. Re is also of the iuiet 
side, i'homrs Seruwatari.

yhe constitution for this club in enclosed.

Seninen Kai



CONSTITUTION

Article I. Purpose
vie, the members of block 27 believe thpt through co

operation and sacrifice, we may pttain security, welfare and hai 

mcnlous relatl nship among the residents; a-nd further more 

endeavor to find wavs and mepns by which Improve and enrich 

our lives by gaining an adequate knowledge of the living 
world todp״: Hereby do establish this Constitution:

/rtlcle II. Name
The name of this organization shpll be called "^elnen-kai" 

(Yound Men's Association).

Article III. Membership
section 1. Any male residents of block 27, who is above 

15 years old shall be eligible for member
ship.

Section 2. Anyone who wished uo join this organiza
tion shall pay 25^ as the initiation fee; 

and thereafter pay monthly due of five 
cents.

Section 3. Anyone ahc fpils to attend its regular
meetings without a due excuse shall be as
ses ed of five cents for each of his ab
sence from such meetings. The Cabinet 
officers shall have the final word on the 
judgment of legitimacy of each excuse.



A rticle IV. Officers
section 1. Officers of this organization shell be

President, vice-president, Secretary end 
Treasurer.

section 2. The tern! of ffice for each officers shall 
be three month?.

Section 5. The officers shall be elected by vote of 
majority of the membership, 

secti n 4. The duty of the President shall be to ore- 
side each regular meeting and re resent the 
organization to the Community; the duty of 
the Vice-rosldent shall be to take ever the 
duty of the President in his absence; the 
duty of the Secretary shell be to keep r e 
cord of each me ting; and the duty of the 
Treasurer shell be to collect rnd keep re

cords of ail fees, dues and penalty fees.

Article V. Activities
section 1. In order to realize the nurpose of this

organization, the following committees *h!״ll 
be formed: Educational committee, ^^clal 
committee and Community Welfare Committee. 

Section &. The chairman of these various committees
shall be appointed by the P resident, m d  th^ 
term of the office ahrll be the seme as the 
officers. The members of varl u<3 Committee, 
shall be chosen by each chairman.

2
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Section 3. Members who rrr tsked by any chpirmen to 

join his Committee sh'll be expect'd to 
comply with his request unless the spid 
person h^s plready volunteered to serve in 
p cer;rin Committee.

Section 4. Each chcirnpn formulrtes nrcgrpns pnd sub
mit the־!״ for the ppirovpl rf the officers.

Article VI. Quoram
Majority members of the orgpnizotlon shell form the
UOTP'l.

Article VII. Rmendment
Amendment to this sh^ll be voted by two-th'rd mr'ority 
of the entire membership.



BLOCK STUDY 
Women's Clubs

The Fujim-Kai consists of older women who have Jpanese Manner
isms* Most of the women are isaei but there are a few who are 
nesAi and who are yo ung but who have been broughr up in the JapanO 
ese custom.-- klbeia-ish. *or example, the youngest (%.) member is 
a young mother of 20 or 21 years who Is very kibeish in mannerisms 
but is a citizen. &he speaks broken Englsih but speaks 
hapanese moat of the time. Another midlle-aged Japanese mother 
(woman) speaks good English and is iked by all of the young 
people, but 3he attends the Fujln-kai. Another middle-aged 
women speaks English and just a little H apnese — she feels s little 
out of piece with the woman —  but she goes. ( I think) &he 
attends Japnese school to learn more so she can apeak with her 
friends.

This is the only block women's blub that melts regularly 
with a real purpose bt?hl.,d thtaaa. They are advised by Mrs. ^aruwa- 
tari, a former school teacher who was interned, "he is often chosen 
for leadership because she has had experience along thatl ine theu 
her teaching.

The Mollettes
(6-8th grades )

^hi3 club included all the younger girls in that age bracket 
except two girls, one^who stays by herself all the 6ime, ( she 
is thought to be at a mental disadvantage) and the other is a btt 
older (or st least acts older) than the rest and associates with 
two sisters from anotherblock all 6f the time. The quad had׳ a 
club for these younger girls celled the Junior Mademoiselles, but 
it turned out to be a failure, and the group disbanded.

About **arch, 1943, the young girls from b&dck 27 decided to
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have a club, end the leader of the young girls expressed this 
desire to have two high school friends of here, one a sophomore, 
one a senior, who were willing. Therefore, the following Satur
day noon period was spent at the older advisor's apartment electing 
officers and discussing future plans for the club.

Thereafter, irregular meetings were held every Saturday 
noon that wps unoccuuied, because the advisors, yet in high school, 
had some sort of meeting or business to attend to. Probably, 
the irregular meetings helped toward the lack ofinterest.

There are several factors toward the breaking dowh of the 
club. It did not have 8 stable purpose to keep it going, so the 
meetings grew dull from lack of activity. Girls of this age are 
the ost popular in block activities. The first group of officer 
consisted o them ost nodular girl for president^ second most 
popular girl for vice president end so forth down theline. At hat 
time the least popular girls were completely left out end one of 
them seemed to sulk to herself while the rest of the club was tho
roughly disgusted with her uncooperative attitude. As the letter 
meetings began to dragmorc and more, there were more sulkers and 
grumblers who came to the meetings but who did not cooperate by 
making suggestions when things began to slurn̂ . It seemed that each 
meeting grew more worse that the last, until a break oc^ured.

At lest (that) unified me ting, everything was on a down
ward slump from the beginning. 3*he members were thoroughly aroused 
when the first leader, the most poplar and cooperative girl, made
a suggestion upon recommendation of the advisors that each member 
pay e penny everytime she talks out of turn, ^hat wrs immedietley
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opposed by the grumblers, arguing that they did not have any money,
and that their parents were not that rich. Kith that conclusion,
the ?nesting was adjourned.

Immediately efter the meeting, all of the grumblers got together 
and decided to resipn from the club, end to have a club of their 
own under che leadership of 2 freshman girls. This included all 
of the girls except 4: the president, the former most popular girl, 
her loyal friend who reacts in the same way, end the most shy 
left ouu girl in the club. These two clubs were not on speaking 
terms for a week and on the following Saturday noon, the respective 
clubs met at ?hair meeting places out of doors, opposite ench other 
by barpacks. The 6 including the advisor;, tried to make a go out 
of it, but tye president joinded the newty formed club ׳nd so 
only 3 were left. They have given up trying to have meet־inpsn now.
The к groups have been separated ever since both sides playing 
together in their groups and occasionally speakinp to the other, 
bub the old friendship ties seem never to юте together apain 
every since this break.

*he main activities undertaken by the Moletters were:
1. eny ind of needle craft the individual cered о t:ake up 2.
? ^P_L "-e prrty with the Moles, young boys of th^ same pge,
3. a trip to the River *ihh 1 mole as volunteer guide and a basket
ball team.

The ne.ly formed ol«b ..lied the hs= t.Xen up ?roup
singing, emb otderln־׳ sutogrsphed shirts, I tip to the River 
and rroup swimmi! parties in the canal.
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NEMBKRS left out
A molettes former 
В new group

Activities
-Used to be a prominent member, 
but now plays only with her 
busom chums and a much younger 
girl. Has a tendendy to be 
a leader,

-Used to be another aotivie 
membef, second to Kinuye,
Pels around with Kin־pye and 
and a younger girl.

-Quiet, shy; not much activity. 
-Used to be a pood friedd of 
Kinuye's but broke and plays 
among here group all the time, 

-^sed to be a close friend of 
RlKuyefs but broke up and plays 
among her group only.
Lukewarm member of the Oletba; 
now is active member of thenww 
club, enjoys it very much.
-Not very active yember of 
Molettes,seems to get along 
now in the new club.
-Has a tendency of mediocre 
attention at- the meetings.
^eems to get along O.K.

-Lpst Molette president. 
Deserted them to join the otber 
club. Seems to get along. 
-Mediocre member, no activities, 
^ate of the A group a'iothough 
she is a B member.

Name Age Rel. Gr<
Itano, Knuye 13 С А

Yamamoto, May 11 с А

Oya, Ayako с А
Fujimoto, Вез.:1е 12 в в

Fujimoto, Pearl 13 в В

Mori, Nancy 12 в В

ô, Gr^ce 12 с В

Suzawa, Ixhiko 11 в ΰ

Nakano, Iris 11 в В

t̂o, Masako 11 в В

Co-eds
The Co-edsare a grpp of quad В girls. It is a quad В club 

for high school girls, but only a few of the more active girls
a tended. it began lest summer under 'he guidance of the Recrea-

 tion department *1th several members, but new it is down to a' '׳< /
near monopoly of block 27 girls.

Perhaps most of the officers ceme from 27 and both of the
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advisors ceme from 27 sothe high school girls of this block have 
a more active interest &n the club than the re3t of the girls in 
ĥe quad. As 3oon as school began the activities of the club 

dropped but probeblv vtRH pick up afterschool is finished when there 
wiH be more-availabe tAme. One of the advisors left for resettle 
ment so the ׳״iris of " ?" without consulting !־.he other girls, 
used most of the^feasury to bpy a farewell present for her.
In return, she sent the club a box of candy, which resulted in 
y meeting after 5 months of inactivity. Thru faulh of publication, 
most of the girls didnt come to the meeting .dth a large majority 
of 27 girls.

^ew officers were elected, I coming !a 27 as two did befofe . 
It is hoped that interest will pick up as socn as shhoollao ut 
because it was at a low low during the school term.

Activities undertaken by the Co-eds were : the Coeds' Hop, 
a pre-school dance, theaelling of popsicles end ice cream at !־he 
Poston Community Fair,participation in a girls club fi$3<a*day 
and a Volleyball team. Meetings usually take up business matters 
only.

Members
Name Age Relxion activities

Kitaoka, Martha 17 C Past p resedent, active.
Gr-ce ^orimtto 16 C ĵ ast ath. Mgr., active.
Yoshiday, Ration. 19 C member, medium, ativity
8oi, Mery enthusiestic interests16 B Member mediocre
Suzewa - 15 B Member mediocBe
Miyaya, Nobuyo 17 B Present president, activemediocre
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Elitians
The Elitlens are another quad club, but 27 has the majority 

turn-out. This organization includes girls end married women out 
of high school that sp&ak English. On the whole, they serm to 
be quite actibe —  more active then the other clubs —  ̂with 27 
people taking the uppe^hand through various offices, and the 
rdvisor of the entire gnup is Miss Fumi Utsulri of block 27, who 
is just the seme age e&the rest of the members. There are 15 ?̂) 
regular members and 6(1) members who ar welcome Tut who nver 
attend from this block. There er8 ?׳ married women 9?i :h one 
having a child.

The club has had as some of its activities, tea parties, a 
hike to the River, etc.

Members
№me Age Religion Status Activity

Utsukl, Fumi 25 Christian single Advisor
Amano, Beth 304- w married 

3 children
member-medium

Itano, Teruko 21 w single remberQnotmuch
Miyeye, Kay 22 n n Rres. Officer - 

not much
Miyaya, ^arion 23 !! ׳! member - Medium
Mori, Riary 22 n n member - not mu<
Nakei, Daisy 20 H married member - medium
Okamoto, Masako 25 M married 

1 child
member - medium

Okumura, Chiyo 19or 20 " married member - medium
Sakamoto, May 26 n married Pres, officer 

member - medium



Pres, officer 
great member, quibe

member - quite
member - not much
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21 Christian single 
21 " "

23? BudihiPt "

___Christian married
___Buddhist married
19 $uddhist single
23 Christian married
26 ^hrl3tian single

Sawada, Noriko 
Utsukl, Midori 
Yoshiday, Setsu

Fuji, Rose 
Kakita, Helen 
^ayemura, Haruko 
^orloka, Yori 
Nakashima, S&igemi 
Yoshlda, Gertrude 25 Christian single 
The names listed belowyare the ones who were Invited but who
are not members and whd did not go. l<:st two mentionedhave
went to visit a few tiges.



The Quad B girls of Unit I sponsored their second and 
l^st coimnnity dpn.ee which was-quite -ucceaafull.

The Co-eds! as they are called *ere׳ runnier hete and there 
borrowing׳ decorations from ׳ome clubs ״nd economising ir every 
way pc<iii' le. They certainly did 9 rrand job. Not only for 
decorations but each Co-ed ^ai to bring a date no the girls were 
looking high and low.

In messhf ll 21, where the dance w m  held, the ce'linp hud 
ver light colors. It was covered with ble and white decoration. 
(Every other one) Streamers were stretched from each corner of 
the nesshall to the middle. They had 3 portholes on each side 
of the room (north rnd &׳u  h). -*-heae portholes were made by the־t־
club girls ou^ of cardboard and blue crene oaper in bac^־r*round.
A few views that individuals could see were a beer bottle 
(Acme) floating lnthe water and a bird flying, another rn i s l m d  
with a swaying cflm tree, a boat s-iling over the rip־linp waves 
with a moon as its guide and a few more,all pertaining to the 
theme "^o-eds Sails." In the middle of ^he mes3 were very ?imnle 
sailboats hanging about 7 Inches lower with a white atrinp.
All the members had their naxte3 on each sail. -ha boa־; was ra&ntai 
blue and looked very nice.

A sAf creation was made to hnve an anchor de^ipn in the f:!ldl& 
of the floor but both corn meal and soap ^ere unavailble sc we 
had the plain leloneum floor to dance on.

The tickets were on sail for 25 cents. ^hey׳were *ade by 
the community enterprise. The club rirls sold lOOtlckets and 
the enterprise made 50 extra.

Community Dance



The Co-eds made the program cards which were mrde of little 
s&ilor cappatterns. Six program dunces were reserved.

The donee w  s opened et 9:00 P.M. *nd-all the people started״
coming in, the P<At (Public Address ) fellows were playing 
popular music״ s^leetiena.- - . —  . . ... . ,

The Co-eds all wore little home made sailor caps. Tre 
dancing started about 10 :00 P.M. Most all the Co-eds strrted 
the first dance so the wouples wouldn't be so slow in getting on 
the floor. From then on, most ell the dances started out with a 
bengj except for one which *as a fast number. Only 3 people 
were on the flgor. One couple dropoed off before the number 
was finished, leaving only two at the end of the dance. A minor 
member of the Co-eds announced that the preceding dance was a 
jitterbug contest. The chaperone ( 2 young couples from the 
quad B) were judgss. These 2 couples were both dancing very 
nicely. One couple was dancing in the center where the lighting 
was strong and another was at the end where the lighting was pretty 
dim. ־*־he couple which was in the center won the contest which 
was 2 packages of life savers.

We did not have any entertainment because we started so late 
and the closing time was creeping up.

As for refreshments, punch, 2 dlggerent kinds of cookies and 
a small cup of jello was served, "uring this period a beautiful 
record was played, "yhe Blue Danube." Many of the Co-eds were 
helping with the refrehments which they nerved. I'he reason they 
served it was because it wouldn't cause so much confusion end 
crowding, secondly, there were too many stags next to the counter.

Community Dance



Approximately 50 in &11. ^ome steps were kibeis and very 
rude. They came maiH to eat and try-ruining the dance, by
tearirn the decoynions*- I-did notice a few kl'eis end a 
nesei !־erriR? the decoration׳ in- he north erst corner where 
all the stags were- m d  if they wanted-attention or whatl do 
not know. On ether fellow-e־et״funny and unlatched the sou^h aide 
entrance to let about 10 more 3ta^s in. ^hey were very 
troublesome.

 hen the ^mse announced the next to the la3t dance, fmny״
of the people left Although a lot of oeople did leave, there 
wfs quite a crowde remaining for the last dance. ^hey stags 

ell left too.
The last dance ended end people were very gentlemen like in 

making their exit.
At lrst, time came for the Co-eds to clean up. ihe mess 

hall3 are all so big that the dates of the Co-eds also helped, 
^fter tugging with the mop end wishing with the broom, tired 
and all in we seetedd ourselves end ete the remainder of the 
food. Jello end cokies. the punch wps so good that there
wasn't any left.

Lites off! It was 12:30, the kitchen clean end every Body 
full of eats, ^specially the Co-eds end their dates.

The following day all the decorations were takep down and 
returned.

The amount put out for refreshments was $14.00 and we 
made ^15 or $17 cle<r profit.

Favorable remarks were heard during the week and so rll

Community Dance



the Co-ed3 were felling fine. To think that their deconrd 
and last public dance was a reel success.

*ith the profit they had a blow-out because of the matter 
of segregation and some many of the girls relocating. The 
blow-out WPS held on Saturday, August 14. All the girls dressed 
in slacks h^d lot!B of fun rubbing their nose s on the floor, 
running backwards, making funny faces and etc. ־*his was the 
the first and last party that the Co-eds had by themselves.
Half the -mount wps spent on prizes such as towels, kerchiefs, 
pencils , tablets, und cosmetics. So the end finally came 
to the Co-eds, a pioneer club oB this camp and auad.

Community Dance



S
<< Poston Slang

1. Hey Hess'- Hey guy
2. You (just) know it -You're right, yes
3. Slop suey- Chop suey
4. Lamb -Chicken
5. K. D. -Introduction, Knock ?Sown
6. P.H.D.-Petticoat Hanging D own
7. K.A. -Apple polishing, Kiss Ap pie, Runlteni's Angel
8. T.P.,-suction Apple polishing, Teachers Pet; pull
9. Yogore-One who is wither phusically or mentally dirty
10. Can, tin canyCanteen
11. Camouflage firls- Gttls wearing mutch make-up
12. Pachuco - as in the Times April 20, 1943
13. Pachuco - a fellow who is slow on things, somethimes when silly
14. Pachuca - same definition as above only for a girl
15. Pachooka haircut - Long, slick hairdo for boys
16. Pachooka pants - Full trousers that are pleated, then cuffed

at the bottom, they also h^ve a long crotch
17. Ankle chokers - Trousers bhat are tighten at the pnkles

than the Pachooka uants
18. Big Egypt, Keibo - Men3׳ latrine
19. Ben & J o, Telephone (both# lat Women's latrine
20. Butches - Jap. ( used on the outside)
21. Gonta - Nickname iglven to a girl
22. ^oles - Little boys of block #27
23. Mole-ettes - Little girls of block #27
24. Beavers, *i3hers, Jr. Falcons H ioko - Nickname for little bpys
25. H! buchi, Mugg Greeting for a boy
26. Hey youngy - Teen agers' nemo (block 5 or 6)
27.Moonstuck - ^lckmene of block #21
26. No lie - You don't say, that's right.
29. ^on't know what the score is - Don 't know what it is all about
30. Ad - Administration , ,
31. 1,11,111 - Postons I, II, III; Unit I II III 
82. Rakujin set - Caucasians of block #34* *
33. ^o -op - Consumers <-po-operation
34. Pig-latin - Language in which the 1st Better of the word is

put on the end and "ay" added.
35. "G"-latln - Lanuge in which the letter "g" is put in after

every vowel, or after the 1st letter in a one- 
bowel word. Ex:Whatare yo u're Wha-gat 
aOgar y-gou d-go-i-g ug?

36. Say now - Colloquial expression used meaning, look out, such
as: "Say now, don't do that."

37. Rugged, man - Some one with a lot og power.
widdling thumbs - Petticoat frills showing.Poston yet? Feb.11־*־ .38

( Came fccm former schools, not too common)
39. Latrine - Mr. Jones ( go visit Mr. Jones)
 pril, 1943 - êar girls saying "you know it Hess " o Shot nowa־> .40
days .41. April 1943 - „ome girls oelled "rugged" most often used on

basketball court. Roughi girls called that, or 
whole team.

BLOCK STUDY



July 12,1942

.Community Buildings.
-ne glance at block 27 Mill show that it is minus a let 

of greenery and accessories o n  the barracks-. A great deni ׳
of the spaee-is left bare for activities, such as basket
ball and bal^ or volleyball snd badminton, a ramads is north 
of the men's latrine, and just west of tho women's latrine lies 
the block !olnts. (pond), which also extends ncrhwest oT 
the block manager's office. Block gardens are found between 
barracks 1 end 2, 3 and 4, and pert of 5 and 6m, 9 and 10, !0 
and 11, and 11 end 12 aned 13 and 14; they are found wlhln 
the block near barracks 2,4, 5, and 11. Personal ponds are 
found within the barracks of the recreation ahall and 1,
2 and 5, 4, 6 and 8 to 9 and 15. ^ines srrow in front 
of a few apartments, and boardwalks run by 1/2 of barrack
6, and all of barrack 8 only. Lawn is found between barracks 
4 end 5 in front of 4, between 6 and 7 half of 8 and 9, 
in front of 10 and just beginning to grow north of the laundry 
end cn the minature hills next the the block ponds.

Recreational facilities include: a basketball court between 
7 and 8 enuipped with night lights. A volleyball court next 
to the ramada and in from of barrack 9 and 10, which was also 
u3od for a badminton court until it was moved onto tbe basket
ball cout, a crouquet set for tbe younger children, w M c h  
is usually kept in 9D, a sumo ring with nightlight;=, and s 
horse nhoe pitching outfit, sot up on the volleyball court.
% m e s  end toys for the youngsters which are found in the 
block manager's include toys made by the toy department

I



Community Buildings 
and those donated from local families. Most all of the toys 
are n&w in critical order, (jig--s״w puzzles, b  ckfairon, end״
cardgnmes, checkers, and etc.).

July 12, 1943
I

7-,Tn,
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One of the disadvantages in the block is the recreational
room. All evailpble s.ace la now occupied, so the people 
cannon ret together in large groups for recre^^lon. Until 

recently, barrfck 15 v.־a3 unoccupied, sc It was nicknamed "The 
Blueroom" (It still hap the sign In front) and the entire 
barrack entirely empty until the weight-lifting set w°s 
nst^lled. "hen it w s  empty, parties uaed to be held there, 

and every Sunday afternnon, the young oeople held impromptu 
dance get togethera where everylse <?nd anyone aeundercd in.
Many beginners learn at these p-rciMces. After that, the 
weight lifting department movedln, and 3 "sumo" sign wpan ut 
on the ather 3lde, but no "sumo practices were held. Every 
day and especially in the e^enlrgs, boys from all over the 
camp came ^nto weight lift. On week-ends, the group3 WP 3 

the largest. After that, the other end was more or less 
curtained 'ff and a table wasset in. ^he older men, and the 
bachelor? spent their time p&ying cards rnd "go" until the 
barrack w;!s partitioned Into "Honeymmon Cottages" for ne^leyweds.

After that space was taken, no spare rrom was left in 
the block. *he Young People spent most of their time under 
the remade or just sitting on someone3׳ steps. No iiapronuty 
dances could be held. A long period of time elapsed before 
dances were held In the laundry in the evenings— for the 
young bous who wnated to learn, ^ince then, nothing special 
has started except for horno sh/a pitching, and Indoor. Most 
of the boys go swimming in the eveinlgs, or just sit until dark.



COM'MNITY COUNCIL
Council member for block 27 has been **r. Joe Nakai all 

along. Mr. Nakfi has been a favorable ccuncllamn (although 
he is a kibei) because he can s oak both languages and thus 
get the support from both sides, whereas a nisei unable to 
speak to the issel. would certainly getno cooperation from 
them. He is quite broad inded and willing to discuss matters 
thoroughly so there will be a mutual agreement.

Before July, 1942, the administration asked to have 
councilman from each block to represent the evacuees. In 
or der to select c ndid^tes for this position, a block coundl 
was formed, composed of one representative from each barrack 
and two from the bachelors' quarrers, which meant there was 
a total of fourteen on the block council. These council members 
were selected through the vine method— that is, no formal 
me etlng was held amoung each barrack, but each talked over 
the possibilities of the most capable member of that barrack 
amoung themselves, end a mutual agreement wes arrived at.
The block council members are: Mr. Morita (varr. #1), Mr.
Edward Okamoto (barr. #2), Mr. Takahashi (barr.
Yamamoto (barr. #4), Mr. Kadowaki (barr. #8), Mr. "akal 
(barr. %6), Mr. *orimoto (barr. #7), Mr. So (barr. #8), *'r. 
Ralph Fullmoto (barr.9), Mr. Morioka (barr. #10), ^r. Suzawa 
barr. #11), Mr. §yeno (barr. #12), Mr. Henry aak^moto and an-

nother, (barr. %14).
^hese men gathered together in the messhall for a meeu.ng 

with Mr. Okamoto, the block manager at that bime, as chairman, 
to select five candidates for the position oi councilman f<3?

interview with Mr. Joe Nakri
June , 1943
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
the nosition of councilman for the block. ^hcRe candidates - - 
chosen were: MissFumi Utsukl; Mr. Henry Sakamoto, Mr. Chlkera 
Ito, Mr. Joe Nakai and Mr. Yoshiki Yoshlda (who resigned).
At lunch time, these five dendldates, through Mr. Okamoto's 
announcement at the messhall, made short campaign talks or 
aceentance sneeohes. Miss Utsuki spoke in JapaneBe--very 
graciousl'־, Mr. Ito, in English, Mr. Makai, in Japanese,
Hr. Sakamoto, im Japanese, and Mr. Voshida, a resignation 
spe ch in English, his reason being that he feels he is 
incapable of handling such a position. ^he block members, 
after listening to each short talk, applauded for each one, 
then a vote was taken later.

The election was held, and Mr. Nakai came out winner.
These first council members were sworn in on Julv 4, 1942, 
at the firemen's field.

^ en the disturbance oc c^red in November, the entire
council met at Ward 7, in the hospital, to discuss the si-
^ uatim and try to carry out the evacuee people's wish, which
was to have the Immediate release of the accused. This wa3

taken to Mr. Evans, Acting Project Director, but he would
not sign to such an agreement, so the council decided that
the only ^hing it c uld do in such a situation was resign,
which they did. That evening, a mass meeting w^s held at ness-
hall 28 to discuss ^ne situation, and an emergency committee,
since there was no body to represent bhe evacuees, was chosen
to tfke the problems to the administration. A nisei and issei 
re
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL
representative from the block were chosen by a hasty block
meeting called by Mr. So, block manager, to represent the
block at thn meeting* ־hey were Mr. Nakai und Mr. Krdowaki^
After a week debasing on the whole situation, the matter was 
cleared up.



COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Since the councilman must be a nisei, the issels were entirely 
left out of the political field of the community, end so they 
made quite a fuss about theri being unable to Participate.
 n order to alleviate such a problem! an Issei-advisory־*־
board was decided upon by the councllmen, and -an issei reurese- 
tative, through the same methods as the nisei representative, 
was ^oted upon, the victor being Mr. Kadowaki. He speaks 
both languages very well, and has the full sup ort of all.

After these tow elections, a vote of confidence in the 
councilman through signatures was taken to show block sunnort 
in them. these sheets were usually signed by the majority 
of the block members.

Several different councils were formed, dropped, or resigned, 
but each time, the councilman has been Mr. Nakai without fial.

^ecanue the council was a political body, an administrative 
body wrs needed for a balance in power, and so an Executive 
Board, a Labor Relations So^rd, and a Public Relations ^ord 
w.-3 established for the good of the community, ^r. Nekai 
was chosen for the Labor Relations Board. At first, these 
two different bodies did not get along well through jealousy, 
uncooperation, and misunderstanding, since there was a change 
in council members at that time. Because of that difficulty, 
each body ould not cooperate with the other and everything 
was run on a poor basis. Finally, the Executive Board had 
to resign because of unfavorable oonditlons. At this point, 
the council decided that it cannot function properly without

an Executive Board, so a recommendation was made to Mr. Heed

Interview with Mr. Joe NakAi
June , H 4 5
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that another once (a good one--some were not so rood In the 
passed) be forced. *te council unpointed 6he chairman for 
the Executive board and La or Reletlens Board; who in turn 
appointed certain reliable members for the-boards as members.
 tr. Fak i was dhosen on the Labor Relations Rcsrd. The*׳
Public "elatinns Borad was there on name only because that 
position could not be filled by capable, willing evacuees.

Mhen the camouflage factory went up, a shortage of men - 
power wp^ felt. The council decided that a Men- Power Commision 
ought to be formed to solve the whole oroblep. After great 
difficulty, such a board was produced, and six peoole from 
the administration (^aucasions), and six from the various 
evacuee boards were appointed, Mr. Nakai being one of two 
from Labor delations Board.

After the peace-match between the council and the Executive 
Roard, all of the problems have been working o!!t much more 
smoothly. ^uch an agreement began somtime in January, 1943. 
with these &wo bodies, the evacuees have now taken the upper 
hand and reallv feel they have self-government, with the ad- 
mlnstration on the side-lines for technical advice only.



August 25, 1943

lent Shew ׳'"

In the month of June many з1р*пз were osted concern Inr 
a talent show. Thi3 talent show was advertised fs the 
bigpest and bdst.

Man^ -eoole knew the nerformers rnd some would dreom 
fbout them while others thought of something else. / few,
I ^eard ?ey, "they're pretty pood," end others " aw, I puess 
fflr."

The time came. August 24 and a grept crowd was there 
(sitting on their chairs they brought or standing) witnessing 
the "best talent" show ever performed.

Secrsre Chide, from Camp 1, introduced the Emcee for the 
night, who was a fellow from Camp 2. ^e was rather on the 
slim side not too tell pnd very conceited or "Nerve Br^kinp." 
Things he did were; inltate a lady taking a bath, he really 
went to the extremes (some pirls were saying "thet ain't 
the wav we do it.") end fellows yelled out "how do you know?" 
^his Emcee was terrible! he told many "dirty" jokes which 
he rnd ?ome peoole in the audience thought were very funny. 
M^ny of the peoDle heard every word, esnecielly the ״־ounper 
groun. At this show the Emcee prve youngsters lots of ideas 
and made some curious with his vulgar jokes. Many older 
people didnot cer^for his pert mainly because he toek heif 
of the show time, rave encore to those with little ap ifuse 
pnd his jokes. They were really <־wful. Most fll of them 
had something to do with women.

 ith so meny peoole relocating, good telents were herd.'׳
to find. A few were really pood. One, w^s e bov from cao 2
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Talent Show
who olayed a clarinet in swing. It sounded so pood he ^ave 
the audience another number. Secondly, another vocalist.
She was from either camo 2 or 3, who was really a good singer. 
Even though she did sing in Japanese, she had 2 encore olus 
her f:rst number go that's doing good. Her voice was very 
soft and lost of control.

Most ell the entertainment was in Japanese, which brouht 
quite a bit of disappointment to the neseis. Many had in 
mind that everything was going to be in English.

A few isseBS were quite disappointed with some of the 
Japanese talents and started going home. One crowd of 5 
left and was saying "it doesn't compare with real Japanese 
stuff."

The show started around 9:50, it was scheduled for 9:0 p.m. 
 owarTs the end of the program both isseis and niseis־*־

left, tired of listening to the jokes and the talents not 
satisfactory to them.

The sh׳w had come to its close around 11:00 p.m., with 
many dis^pnointments.

/urust 25, 1(43

C M



Family Members
I hrve made two charts for this subject. One for the

members who in the family m l  mother for the members who 
are here In this cam;׳.

I can't say too much aboutthe families, but hope tha^ the 
information given î  satisfactory.

wr.  ̂Mrn. Matoba, residing in barrack 1 anart!cent 1, w s  
livln? in Corona Del Mar, when Mr. Matoba was taken to 
intrrrment сайт. He w^n released on pfrol on April 6, 1943.
In this family, the children are all quite old ־*o they dr not have 
any trouble, if so, not much.

In barrfc* IB live tre Rcritas. йг. Morlta i״ taking  ̂little 
rest rlpht now b^cau^e of  ̂ sunstroke. Ha is plway? ^milinr xnd 
г very hf p׳y man. He has ^wo зэгз, one ой the handsome side, 
the ether on the cute side. Tomo, the 5 ׳*!ar old cute o ׳ is 
called "^f' u.Mn" meaning American. This is because he has hro׳ n 
hair and v̂ -ry light complexion. Tome, like all youngster*, ?ot 
around rite a -it and waa put to bed with me^aeis. I think the 
broker also rot it. ^fter easels, Tot.o eicked up scarlet fever 
end was за-'t to the hospital. Since th< n he has had not sickness.
He fnd h  had chicken pox Ьясаияе !' :mediately ״a brother coud'v׳
after ׳e arrived in Poston, checken nox vas snre^dinr. r. Merita 
is !b'lnly intereared ir fishing. Йга. Mor'ta has needlework аз 
her interest.

In barrack 1C live the Ogatas. This family ha.? 5 ycuny 
children the oldest belgn 3. These children aren't taken care 
of fs ell and sometimes fll ar^ really found dirty, nut that's 
natural for "squtrt3." Mrs. Ogata is a twin sister to r״. *orlta. 
Mrs. ׳-;!-!sa'i 3 л tne mother of the twins living with Mrs. Grata's 
family. rs. Ocats hap her interest 'n the заме thinge as h^r 
sister. ״r. Jppha likes to sing and go fishing.

 у end ^ava one cute ״and Mrs. Okamcto are always very hap .!-׳
little daughter, who is 2 yet׳rs old. They have ״ nice hemp and 
rre always cracking jokes, - all kinds -.

r. & лгн. Amano are a nice quiet family. Tte littlest one, 
Tadf^hi, makes the net noi?e. As for the other t?,c fellows, 
they take rfcer bhe'r mother. The oldest one works at ^he 
truck dispatchers p'ace sc dees not nin̂ l.e *?!th the fsllc.r 

of the block. The fathers, *hen he's around ibith Mr. Ok^moto, 
acts like hi& and also tells lokee. <Sot only th׳״t, -they era a !*ays, 
lauphing *t aOt'ftL· ng. I can nnn.׳t see what Mr. Йтрпо'з interest 
is othar than tallkinp. Mrs. Аглапо knits and the V״־. ?. <r. An-̂ no 
is en' ie el end Mrs. e nisei, ^r. speaks mat like a nasal and 
peaks Jppenese when he hes too. ^г ׳. speaks Enrll'ih most all the 
itne.

The Yoshida family occupy apartment 2C. This fatrllv is 
re Japanese minded then American. Their ways of living pre more 
sticka. *hese people ׳rican although t*iey do eat ;1th cho׳



Family Members
have ssa ted pecking fcr trip to T!lo La e, California.
One of the boys have the artitude coward this war as: "Those wh 
win this n r  will t.'n sur veryone will have to start from jcra 
so ill· scart tber?.* The younger one wanting to go where tt*$ i
go signed "no nr." Th!-. girl being in the sews t-r׳:]ticn, but too 
yc.mg for ube !Mention.

 trying ־׳e, but ar׳״ha ^adwao+oa are also very Japanese ll'*־
to pull their selves a w y  fron It; Mrs. SensKOto tries to 
speak English. I don't know ebons Mr. Sedamoto. The Irbest 
nma^ I've picked up in the block is that Mr. & Mrs. ^pda.c'o 

changed their answers when they had their bearings. _Phey have a 
son, look? very much lika a typical "epaneae baby. Many of the 
bloctr people a^mir; him. ** ׳

In apartment 5A live the 3ta׳!kl family. This family is the 
only faw^ly in this *bole !'lock that go׳׳ along sc well with each 
oth r. I have also heard many of the blocK members sav tnat.
Mrs. Utsnki has aged quits a tit but dnean't act nor look verv 
m^ch to her ^ge. Everyone likes her ^nd gives her iBncn res ect.
So that's one happy׳ family.

-r ׳. '*^w?har? moved our block on July 27, 194^. She
wrg formerly living in Blek. 59, the Valley district. The reason 
why ?he n!oved to ot!& block was because she being the !resident of 
the ^nit I "Fujin Kai," ^omen's Club, could contact her friends 
anf ־״riou? clubs more easily. The block residents, esoeci^ly 
the younger group 8-18 or p״*ybe 20, oon't care for her because 
she 3s ^iweya bowing, giving thanks fcr tkn food, or excuse n<e or 
hello, '*lwpys boding end using the Japanese custom. About a 
months after 3he was her ao!ae one tole her glasses, ״'׳he 
was taking a shwer when it dlaepperead and who did it, and why 
was n ver kno׳.׳*a and if go will never ve known publicly.

I-. & Mrs. ^at?ad& are tiuioe old. <&r. &awada is the oldest 
man in our block. Their daughter is werking as a secretary and 
she likes to crac׳ lots of unfunny jokes and always likes ua to 
laugh at them, ̂־ ony of the block people do not care for ter.

In 3D reside bhe Inokuehi family. Thev are also Koing to 
Tule t^ke. "heir children play wibh the Okanoto and ^edauoto 
children. These children are wall disciplined.

^r. & "*rs Ngg^hiro of 4A&B have a very large family of 10, 
the elde-t one 18, the youngest & 3-/2 months. It seems to me that 
the mother does not care much about caring for *er children. They 
are always in dirty clothes end always have a d^rty body.
The 15 year old girl, s׳:ams as if she d esn't care ^uch for the 
families tidiness. She is very neat and is always *1th two pirls 
from Blk. 22. The younger ?-iris look lik^ they c=n re״lly be iretty 
but ׳i.׳i':b. ׳,o oxe .;e look after them in proper ways, they are not on 
the clean side.

Another large family i? the *Yamamoto. ^hey have the last 
two rooms of that apartment 4C&D. *hen they first came, there
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were 8 in the family. -̂here дуц !3 ^ha family. One is 
carried end the ether is in the army. At present there *re 5 
изчЬэп occup־־*ng bhg 2 гоомэ. This fsmily tb и very nice one. 
ihe girls are quite cultured, -oth of them neve ween to college. 
The а״))з11чг ono is right behind her staters. /s for the boys, I 
can't say much. *he oldest one, who was here was very n׳iet.
The 1 yepr old boy ярэ very nois? and жедп. '̂hat *as when ha was 
with his crowd. Other times, he is very nice, ^he two smaller 
boys ar ׳ gro-lng; up to be g^od boys, 4ay, the cirl left, corrects 
them when in the grong. The mother alwava li'̂ ea to talk to her
self but the fpm'ly ?3 v-̂ ry mice.

ь*г. *t-doAfki is a brother bo b*rs. Ok^mobo. Immediately after 
w-э bad our typhoid shots, the youngest boy, by coincidence started 
to Пир. *he mother ׳*f.s bal^ming the liquid in rivinp the shot 
wa? the cau^e. ״ell, I'm siAr-c she is v.rong. ^b was bo"i-otsry ׳? 
because abo^t 4 mo-ths ago, her legs fothered her so much L^at she 
WH3 put in the hositpl. She has a very unusual wall· and her 
boy bps s limp, ^nrly any of the young married couples cpre for 
her. ״*г. т Mrs. &Pdowak* are both issei. Mr. ^adcwrki hr! bnd 
m st f his educabi n here and Mrs. s Japanesie in various ways. 
&hen with her sisters-in-law, who are nesei, ?ho tries to talk 
Kn^li/h and hrve her fun, hut they don't care for her very much.

^he Oya fpmily living in ЙВ ere not so sociflble a^ so׳e of 
the other families of this Ь1очк. ^he mother i ׳ very careless 
about the cloth'ng pnd health of her children. One boy has Tuber
culosis and another 1в mentally off. This girl Is slightly off 
p!id ?a disliked by most everyone, ^he likes to stpre and will 
3tere and stare at you. Ghe very a Idrm talks, except when she 
is among her neighboring friends.

In barrack 5C reside the Murakami family. The Murakami fam
ily ar^ a quiet family. *hey all go to church end seem to get a
long. hey have no #й&#&зг. The Murakami's are flrso cousins to 
the Oya family.

Mr. and Mrs. berunptnri reside in 6A . Mr. 3eruwrtar& is the 
chef Inbhe 27 kitchen,  ̂was interned in North Dakota and releas- 
on parole in July. Mrs. Saru^atari wns interned in Texas rnd ret
urned in November, 1Ь42. Their daughter ^re. Makai lives in 27 13 
F.

fitily К лЬг гз

Ahe Itanoa occup^a apartments oBend C. ^r. Itano is e v׳ry 
quiet mar. ^rs. Itano ia quite socialble* ^he li'tlest boy in 
the family is disliked by a few of the block bova because he is 
very veak rnd begins to cry over rnvthtrg that hurts him.

In bfrr?ck 6D resiles tbt$9kes. They are the only ones left, 
in their family. Their son is in JhAc wording. The youngest dau
ghter is in Ohio bed ding scho 1. The oldest daughter was mar
led in October, "he is now in Minnesota with her husband who is 
tudying language at Сяжр ^^vag?.
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;?gathers
Barrack 7 /partment A is ^mpty.

In barrack 7B two of their children have relocated. One
haa gens to Detroit end the other has joined the *rmed force*, 
ihe family didn't get along too well until after the two left.
№r. *norimocc hcs a loud voice and 1 b sounds like his daughter 
hfa t^ken after him. Mrs* Morimbto la on the quiet aide and
la quite soclaleble. .

r. & -*i3?&; ׳׳3׳.. ura reside !n S(,. Xr. Ncm־ura was something like 
a servant before evacuation and now works in the block kitchen 
as a dish washer. He does &cat of the mending, patching and 
things that ere usually done by the women. Mrs. Nomura plso 
does־thct bus she stags 3n the kite en working 11׳ day so haa 
little time to do that except on her days off. The two oldest 
boys relocated to Denver, Colorado and are working In a hotel.
Both of them are planning to go to school. *he boy left here 
is sli nsly off. Le attanRed school back in California and did 
the first nart of this year but after being teased for ^*s 
queer actions he was hurt tnd quit. *he daughter is a very smart 
girl for a regular 3 year old. Ma״*he she will follow the 
panhes of ter brother !׳ad get some sort sort of scholarship.

In 7S live the Inais. ^hi3 Is another very qhiet family*
The mother has passes away so many ye״rs ago ard there 4 ?-*־ In 
the faaily. ^ne in the service and che others here. The one 
girl works in the Personnel kitchen and so is seldom seen 3n 
this block.

^ho Mori family occupy apartments A end C. In this apartment 
A, live the boys and s few of the girls. The ra׳t of the 
faully Hleepa in the main room C. There ia one girl who is very 
sloony about her dress and is treated very roughly by her r'oters 
and trotters. One son, oldest, has b^en In the service for quite 
some t^me. At present is o sergeant at Car׳p ahaiby, tl׳ ri3s?ppl.

In 8B live the ^ukumoto family, which consists of thr^e.
%ra. Fukumoto aea a Mori before her marriage, **er daughter was the 
first to be born in this block.

Mr. Mori, living in Sg mrsa interred at the 
intermment center in NMw Mexico. He was released 
on parol in July, lt4f.

Lar^ack 8D. Mr. & Mrs. are one of the 5 fyy-Iles In 
Poston Units I, II, and III who Has the shortest and the most; 
unusual name. Mrs. So is a sister to ^asakc "l.-־?s:ot.c. and Mr.
Kadc^ ki. he is very nice and considerate. '׳ery different from 
**r.s Okamoto. ^r. Sc end a few mire of the blk ״cp.h'rp are 
on seasonal, ^e was saying efore he lefg* ;hat he wonted to 
move the fam-ly o&t if he could.

Barrac 9A. -*-n this apartment reside a yound eottple. Mr.
& Mr.3 iaorloka. .̂r. Merioka's aio ;her aging 60, lives with them.



Family Members
The new Mra. Morioke came here from Heprt Mountain In "anupry.
The old Mrs. Morioke was living in 10A with her dpuphter-ln-law 
until her son got married, then she went with them.

In 9B, there are only three pepple. Mrs. Nakashima, a 
daughter and a son. She has another daughter who is in California. 
Ahls daughter is married to an American who is now serving in the 
navey. She cornea to see her mother often.

Barrack 10D. The ^iyawpkl folks are pretty old. All of their 
children (3 who arr narrled) have relocated exceot for one boy 16 
years old; he Is not w rking so it looks like no clothing allowpnce 
for them. This fellow mingles with the Valley boys. He stays in 
the block and associates with them more now that most of his 
frieds ״re out.

Mr. & Mrs. Dol live in 11A. Their younges*־ child, 2 years 
old, Is admired by quite of bit of the older folks. This family 
is on the quiet side.

IIB. This is he home of Mr. & Mrs. Yoshldp. ^he fellow 
was fron 10B.

IIC. Mr. & R*rs. ^uzawa pro on the quiet side and so the 
children are too. The lady has her Interest in sewing.

IID. Mr. & Mrs. Suzawa are the Derents of the Mr. Suzawa 
living in 11C. They have e 23 yepr old boy who associates with 
outsiders. By that, fellows from other blocks.

1)A. Mrs Morioka is living with t*er two chi dren. *׳er 
husband was taken to the hospltPl sometime in January. I hpve 
he^rd that he has something very much like Vellery Fever.

10 B & C. The Yoshida family is a large f״mily of ten. The 
mother is an Invalid so one of the dau hters is always with her.
In April, one of the Yoshida girls married a young bachelor.
She had some bashakunln. At preset, she lives in 12C. Lpst 
month, pnother Yoshida got married, this time a boy. -Hie friend, 
girl, was from Block 6. The Yoshldp fpmlly Is some relat'vp to 
the Mcriokas. With this Yoshida family lives Mr. Yoshida's brother 
and nlewe. The two brothers were interned at the internment camn 
In N. Dakota and were released on parol in August, 1942.

Mrs. Ishlzakl lives in 12A . She was a Jaoenese Ipnguage 
teacher, helping her husband and now that he is interne^, she is 
privately teachlngtt by herself. She is planning to go where her 
husband is held, "he is not sociable with the block.

Barrack 12B Mr. & Mrs. Ito are just as socialbe as any other 
block member. Mrs. Ito ia privately teaching the Japanese lanfuape. 
Mr. Ito is a c6ok In the block kitchen. They is an American teacher 
who comes to seethem often, "he has all her l^ve for the Janpnese 
and especially hps for this family. The youngest girl is mentioned
in this woman's will·, granting her a great portion of her land.



.Family ^embers.
12C. Mr. & Mrs "'akamoto were married this ye^r. Mrs. Spkpmoto 

is the daughter of Mr. 5c Mrs. Yoshida livnc- in IOC
12 D. Here live ^r. Uyeno end his adopted son. ^e walks 

around quite a bt. ^ery nice and on the plump side. He likes 
to donate when we have a party or something along that line.
His wife is in the hospital with золе illmess slmiliar to that 
of Valley Fever. *heir son is the block manager and goes by his 
first name, Kawai ״Osora.

13 A & В ^he Nakano family takes two rooms. The whole family 
except for one young fellow, acts superior to the block. The 
older girl brags about theri riches, and close contacts with their 
Caucasian friends and etc. She is not cared for by any special 
person in this block. They use the Japanese customs and are very 
^ananesie. The&er girl speaks the jJapanese language fluently.
Their daughter was the first one in t'e block to pass away, July.

13C **r. & Mrs Kakita moved ^nto our block *fter their marrt ge 
sometime in February. Mr. t׳aklte is formerly frcm ^lock S5 and 
^rs. ^rom block 6.

13D Mr. add "*rs. Fujii moved into our block about April.
They are on he quiet side, r̂. *ujli beinr a kebei.

13E In thia apartment live a couple, of men. Mr. Yfmpsaki 
and Mr. Okahashi. -*-here was no room in the bachelor quarters so 
in they moved. I don't see much of them so dan't say much.

13F. Mr. & Mrs. Nakai live in this apartment. #rs Ndkai 
is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Spruwatari of 6A. Mr. Nak&i is 
a Kebel.

14. All I know about thl^ barrack ie, bachelors live there.
Some are n3ce and sociable and others are pretty grouchy about 
things.

So this is the f'nlsh. Six people got married whllke living 
in this block, ^ne baby born end it looks like 5 more pre on their 
way.

When the block opened, the pooulptlpn was ?bout 250, now it 
is approximately 200. Just think 50 people have moved out and a 
few have come in. What a change.



ugust 31, 1946
Former Locality

You can see by the chart which families cme from what counties.
'̂'hia is stated more specifically

"estmln3ster
'*estmlniater
Westminister
"ante Ana
Los Angeles 
Buena Park 
Buen* Perk 
guena Park
Los Angeles 
^rvine 
Irvine
Garden Grove
YlstP Bakersfield
3o& married here Irvine 
Vista 
Vista
Oceanside
Encinitas La ^abra 
Got n!8rr1ed here Irvine 
Oceanside
Oceanside
8ceanside Bgkersfleld 
Got ?arr!ed here L.A. 
Got married *־ere 
^ceanslde 
Sente /*na (Irvine)
Santp Ana,Westminister 
Stanton, Oceanside 
Stanton, Anaheim 
^enta Ana
Laguna Beach, La Habra 
Stanton, Garden Grove

Barrack PA 
B 
C 
D

Rprrack 9A 
B 
C 
D

^arrack 10A
C
D

Barrack 11A 
' B

C 
D

Barrack 12A 
B 
C 
D

Barrack 13A 
B
c
D
E
F

^arrack 14A 

B
c
D

Corona Del *&er 
Oceanside 
Westminister 
Block Office
Anaheim 
Los Angeles 
garden ^rove 
Garden ^rcve

Barrack 1A 
B 
C 
D

Barrack 2A 
B 
C 
D

Barrack 3A Venice
B Transferred from ^ 9
C Garden Grove
D F'llbrook

Vista
Vista
V!sta
Vista
^anta Ana 
Kalona Beach 
Encinitas 
Oceanside
^anta Ana (Irvine) 
La Rabra 
La gabra 
Brea
Empty;
Buena Park 
Ruena Park 
La Habr׳

Barrack 4A 
B 
C 
D

Barrack 5A 
B 
C 
D

Berrack 6& 
B 
C 
D

Barrack 7A 
B 
C
D

We only have one vacted room 7A. it was vacated on August 
17th, and is used for a private sb*!dy ro 3p. Sometimes 
the younger girls get tog ther and talk over lots of 
happenings, then go to sleei in the house.



Septembers, 1943

In this camo, many people have and ere resettling themselves 
in the eastern end middle west states.

This block has a population of ennroximately 250 and now it 
is a little less than 200.

Barrack 1A two the the Matoba boys went out on season?!.
***he first time the oldest one went. (October 1943) ^e cpme beck 
In December end on January 1943, the two fellows, next to the 
youngest, went out. they were on a seasonal leave and now they are 
on indefinite eaves in Benver.

^arrack IB Mr. & Mrs. Ogata wanted to go to Denver where 
Mr. Ogata's brother is, but he thought they could stays here 
for a while more.

Barrack 2A ^he Okemoto's were planning to leave for Phoenix 
where Mr. Okemoto's brot er is. His brot' er was evacuated here 
from Phoenix, then e lew was passed saying that Phoenix is a feee 
zone, so Mr. Okamoto's brother returned home. Afte^ a month or more 
the Okamotoa nere going to go out when rumors started sweeping 
through camp that you must have your picture !n the nepers three 
times and have some letters written by Cpcusian friends In Phoenix. 
Going through that would be too ruch trouble no they gave up hopes 
of rel eating.

Barreck 2C This family, Yoshida, is leaving for Tule Lake 
In the near future. ^he folks ere very Japanesle. The boys 
ere not very much like that except in eating. (Manners) The 
younger boy Learned how to dance and likes a lot of the American 
entertainment. The girl wanted to lefrn but the mother would 
not permit it. ^he didn't went the boy to learn but he wanted 
to sc badly that he did. The fellows both signed "no no" 
and the girl is to young to sign. One of the fellows went ^p 
and said put my answer the same as my f&lks so it did. He did 
not give them a chance to explain what he will have to face.
I don t think he thought it over th orouphly. A boy of 17 should 
know e little more. I at le״st think so.

Barrack 5A The Utsuki's are ell ptennlnc to le׳ve. Two of 
the girls, Fuml and Midori were going to leave on the 17th of 
August but on the 15th, one had an operation and so was not able 
to go. They will be here until the latter nert of this month.
The fellows are plann'ng to go to Texes as farmers. The mother * 
will probrbly go with them.

Barrack 5C Mr. Rewade was out on a temporary leave, ^e is 
the oldest mrn in our block, 71 years old. On h^s tem^or^ry 
le^ve he w s in Colorado, looking for a good pece of land to 
farm on.

Barrack D The Inokuchi family lives here end !־hey are 
segregents bound for Tule Lake in the very near future.
The women doesn't sound like she w׳nts to go very badly but if

Relocation
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her husband roes, she'll go. I *ts talking to her and she said," 
neell, I don't especially cere because after the war everyone Is 
goingto start all over again."

Barrack 4 This barrack is occupied by two families
Barrack 4A & B The oldest Negahlro boy wanted to go out on 

seasonal leave but was not allowed to go.
Barrrck 4 C & D Many of the Yamamoto children have left.

'ne is is in the army and has been before evacuation. The oldest 
boy and the third from the oldest went out on seasonal leave 
in August. They went out picking oeac!4׳ts. One of the rirls 
left on A rll 27, 1943 to ^h^cago as a secretary of the Indian 

Reservation office. From conversations I have slightly picked 
up it sounds like the men living in this barrack want to go out 
on seasonal too. ^hey were formerly farming in Vista.

Barrack 5C Two young girls w״nt to leave in this P rrtment 
but they arc uite yo׳ng und the r mother wants them to stay i-׳ cemp e little longer.

Barrack o Thomas Saruwatari, 6A w^s out on seasonal, ê 
worked in Nebraska from September 2e to November 29 1942.

Barrack 6B The girl, 21, wanted to leave but her folks went 
the boy to go first so she is still here, *he boy,18 years old 
is plrnn'ng to lerve for a job similiar to the H.Y.A (National ׳ 
Youth Association) Be is & senior this yeer.

Barrack 6D ^11 the children In t is a ^rtment have relocate 
r̂e boy 25 volunteered for service was deferred because of weak

ness. Thia fellow went to the Cleveland Hostile. The girl 
22, was married la t Oc׳,obdr and wrs living in Block 15.
^he left with her husband to Minnesota where he is studying the 
Japanese language et Camo Ravage. ^he youngest one 17, left for 
her brother's place in Cleveland. ^here she is going to attend 
school yhe folks,every once in a -hile talk abont going out but 
have not made any definite move toward it.

Barrack 7A ^very one in this family has relocated themselves 
in v^ri us states. The oldest byy has been in the army for seme 
time. He is recelvlnghis ranks pretty fast. On September 305 
two more boy3 left on seas nal to Colorado and transferred their 
leeve to indefinite. On July 5th, the oldest pirl left for Detrô ; 
Michigan as a secretary. The next month, on August 17, the lest 
two girls left. One, the youngest 17, went to Detroit as a school 
girl and the other sister,22, went to her sisters place. ^he one 
working as a secretary. he went along because the two pirls 
had the whole household to tfke care of. The nother was ill and sent to a hospital in Cflifornlp.

Barrrck 7B The boy 21, volunteered for the armyfd was in 
service Jue 26. ê is in Camp Shelby, Mississippi. The rirl,17,

Reloc׳ tion
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went to a home in Detroit as a ochool girl. ^he folks went to 
leave but don't know definitely, ^hey want a poutlry farm to work
on. The girl lb, wants to go out to school but lookslike 
she'll stay here for a year.

Barrack 7C The two oldest boys 16, and 21 are inDenver.
The older one *ent on harvest work on October 5 and changed his 
leave to indefinite. He was planning to go to the University t^ere 
but is working right new at a hotel P8 bell boy. The younger one 
left July 6, li43. He went to hla brothers place and works with 
him.

Barrack 7D There is one boy in the rrmy. He wrs very long.
The girl in this family wanted to go out on temporary or ma^be 
seasonal when the time came but nr soap.

Barrack 8A There is one boy, Hiro 22, who want out on 
seasonal with Mr. So, 8D. Another fellow has left on an 
indefinite leave for Cleveland, yhere is also a fellow in the army.

Barrack bD Mr. So went out on seasonal to Colorado, sometime 
in August, want3 to have h's family relocate after he finds
a good settling place.

Barrack 9A Mr. Morioka left for ^eas^ral to Nebraska in 
September and returned in Decombor. Now that hw marrld , he 
and his wife plan tr go out poon.

Barrack 9B In this family, half of t'̂ em are out. One girl, 
married bo an AtneMcaa is in Cnlifornia. The two oldest boys 
lef׳. for aesonal to to Colorado. They left on September 30 
and after the seasonal transferred their leave to indefinite.

Barracc 10D Three of the children are -erried tnthis family 
and live in different blockd expept for one. One lived in 
Llock 21, and the other *n ^amp 111^ The carried one livng in 
this cunp loft for Denver in December. The youngest girl 19, 
left in March for the same place. T^en the couple in ^lk 21 left. 
Where they went I do'tt know, '̂ he girls who were n Denver came 
beck to see their mother. *phey came on the 10th and the youngest 
one left on the 17th of August. On the 24th, the married girl 
end the one in camp 111 left for Denver.. While the girls were 
here, they ttied to get bheir little brother ort who *s 13*
He wants to get out end ;hin^s that he will be out soon. ^he folks 
also want to go out.

Barrack 11B Mr. ^4x^Bcto, haa been out on a ae?״onal leave.
He left for Nebraska some time in September and returned in October.

Barrack 10^ Mltauo Yoshlda 21, left on indefinite, , e left 
on May 20, 1943. One girl, who is secretary of the education 
department wants to leave but her mother an invalid leaves her 
with a slim chance. "he may have her brother call her out pfter 
he relocates.

Relocation



Relocation
Barrack 12C ^r. -a^amoto ha^ b en on*: on se^scral. H$ left 

September und re urned on November 29, 1942.
Barrack 12B *wo boys have relocated . One Is w rkiMg the 

same place as a Mlyrya 7A as a clerk. Chikera Ito, the oldest 
left for ^alt Lake City, utnh on Sardh 5, 1943. Takenistu left 
on July 24, 1943.

Barrack 13& ?he oldest boy went for outside employment in 
May. Ben came back in July end is planning to leave again.
The whole family wants to relocate but with some of their ettitu&s 
I don't know how glad some peoile will be to have them.

13F Mr. & Mrs. Nakai want to go out; ״*r. ^akal says he will 
go first, find aA place and then eall his wife.

14 D. Lloyd Mori volunteered for the army but he was not 
ac epted. lie has left for Idaho, where he is working on p farm.

14A Takeshite lofR for seasonal on Jentember 26, 1942.
^e returned in November.

14? yhsrs has been quite a number of people relocating and 
many who are planning too. *oshioko left for aesonal on 
September 26 and retunred on November 28.

that cover׳ the subset of relocat'in. ^here are many who 
want to go but who are held buck by their a rents. i"hia 
buainesa of relocation has made some of these isseis start to 
think a little more.



August 31, 1943

Occupation 
Prior To Evacuation

Looking at the chart, there were many farmers, "one had 
truck farms, poultry farms, end Others worked on ffrms.

^he vay I hear 3ome people tflk, most rll of the farmers 
lost p lot of money, beceune they were rasln^ng it just as 
evacuation came.



August 30, 1943

Occupation
Here

Most everyone in each barrack is working.
Bnrregk 1A

The woman is working as e waitress in our kitchen. The 
boy is working as a truck driver for the subsistence department.
The pother boy is working as a ___
Rarr ck IB *he folks both woUt in the kitchen (27} Tre ladv as 
a ketchen helner and the men as the cooks assistant.
Barrack 1C The folks bot work in the kitchen (27) the lady 
washes the dish towels end the nan is the waiter.
Barrack ID Slock office.
Barrack 2A

In this family, the men is mnloyed as a painter.
Barrack 2B "he fol^s and one boy work in this family, *he lady 
is the assistant dietician of the block kitchen end the man is 
the supervisor of the dispatchers lot. *he boy is a truck driver. 
Barrack 2C Everyone but one is working in this family.
The woman dries the dishes, the man Is a janitor of the block and 
one of the bora is a truck driver end another is working for the 
maintenance, crew.
Barrack 2D *he man of the family is working at the Unit 1 nursery 
Barrack 3A

All but the mother w*?a working, ?he girls were secretaries 
end !he fellows reefers end water truck drivers. *hey quit 
because they were going to relocate noon.
B rrack 3B I don't knoxr if this lady is working or not, but I
know she is the ״resident or advisor of fll the ״omen's Clubs 
of Poston 1.
Barrack 3D The father works at the dispatchers lot rs a truck driver, 
^arrack 3C he one girl works as a secretary
Barrack 4A

One boy works as a street cleaner.
Barrack 4B The father works as an Adobe worker 
Barrack 4C he father works as an Adobe worker 
B?rrack 4D This family is supported by 4C
Barrack 5A

I don^t know what this man works as. I know thpt he la 
helping to build the Japanese garden next to the Administration building.
"arrack 5B The parents ere both working. ^he nother works in 
Blk. 12 klchen as a kitchen helper and the nan is a kitchen helper 
in the Blk (27) kitchen.
Barrack 53 *.he mother Is working in the kitchen (27) as a dis h 
dryer.
Barrack 5D Mr. or Mrs. Saklno dodtnot work, there ere bachelors 
who live with thi3 family. I think two of the bach lors ere work^t



^ccupptlon
Here

^*rrack 6A
^  everyone but the young boy la working fh*

fh* fh'f coot of Blk. 27 the mother the <3<ot<ctpn ofthe bloc< kitchen and the boy ?3 on assistant block munacer
"he^oider'firl^T^ ^ther is wtrklng as a kitchen helper rnd L.tie older girl a working as a semstrce. %h$re is p bov who works with the reapalr crew. '
^arrack oD irothe the man and woman work here, *he man is fha 
block carpenter m d  the women a kitchen helner of blk 7 .״
Barrrc^ 7^

^moty
Esther is working as r **oultrv famrer Phn

<27) '"3 th. Mri y r^^roh.^fnrt.ie aoc'plcg cal Bepprtment. '
Barrack 7C he woman works t?s a ktltchen helper in block 27 
kitchen and t..c nan is r dtesh w  ahe r. *he boy ?lean-? *״ n kitchen and *3 c ass'deid undr "lanitor " ׳-cans , e
Eb^'tehM bo. and girl ere enplyyed n

Ahe father works as a block gardner. *״mres . 
^arrack 8A

*he boy works with the Unit I Poultry crew, the Kin wo^a 
snd do " t M * " / "  * *'**' *I"* *"t " "  °*h*r* '*'** "Y-un1hoK6
"*lchen.^ "°r)<inf f, « dtt.!*n h.l, y In block 37
Efryck L he women wes e janitor ׳intil just reccntlY ^ha nnlt 
^ r  hnsb.nd r,s the block nrnt^r but is out ' ^'.^onn^! ° '
Bprreck 9A 1
T^e ^ e  fellow's Mother,
fnd tie felloi a ^  * secretary 3 t the employment officeoR ? . T * *b* *other ta^es life easy.
?nd the felHs'sS r L b s t r L r . *
arrack 9C he m m  wo^ks es s cook in t!lock 37 Vrl̂ r-ĥ rt

"°rk, „  , librm.n in th. publlc l^r.ry. ' " "  
Barrack 9D ^he woman works as a kitchen helper in the blk .kitchen.
Barrack 10A

i-'O one In this family worka
tr^t^r rnd"rf 1?'= " - * l y " "  3 ?P.rtxcntc. 'h. r.n's brto.h 
*fs'cy f'rily. Th. f,th.r is , dish. ^ro.her fn aBobe vorker. Two of the girls w^r* P<*
office! "* *" " *׳s*s*ng*nr boy for the employment
Lo'ks*Mki°M '"d h*s o°t be.n working sine. Jun..AOOKS like no clothing fl^ow^nce for them.
Burreck 11A
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Occupation
Hera

Barrack 11A
the father works as a cook of Blk 11 or 12 kitchen.

*Pho oldest dughter 17, works <̂t the sewing school like a semtress. 
Barrack 11B ^he man is work!ng as a and the girl as a
recepLionist at the Dental Clinic.
Sarrack 11C In the family of Ruzana, the mother is the only one 
working, she is working as a waitress in the blk. kitchen, 
aarreck 11D +he man worksas a cook in kitchen ^27.
Barrack 12A

. his lady is teaching the Japanese language-*־
Barrack 12B This man la another, who works in the blk (27) 
kitchen as a cook.
Barrack 12 C *he woman works as a waitress in the blk (28) 
kitchen rnd the ״:an workd in the block 12 kitchen.
^arr^ck 12D The boy (man) is the block manager.
Barrack IS A & B *he mother is working as a waitress in the blk 
kitchen.
Barrack 13C The lady wcrk^ as a secretary in the morgue, the men 
1s always running around. I think he 13 acme kind rf p council 
man.
Barrack 13D *he lady work3 s? a secretary and the fellow works as 
a --  _
Barrack 13E two bachelors, I never s<-e.
Rarrack 13F he lady works as a beautclan at Blk 12 beauty shop. 
The mr-n Is a council Man.

As for the bachelors, they work as ^dcbe workers, kitchaa, 
janitors for the hos ital *nd etc. Most eveyy one from at leat
one family is working.



September 3, 1943

t The religion in our block ia quite even. Be that I mean 
that there ere about the same number of Christians esthere are 
Buddhist.

On this chart, I havejtiarked t ose who go to Christian chur& 
off end on, Christians. There are a few of these and whenever 
they go to church, it's to the Christian so I have classified them
as ^hriatlans.

Some of the peo le did n^t go to any church til they came 
out here but I can not say who.

I have noticed that some of the Buddhist do not go to church 
every Sunday, ^yber that s because while they were bak ^ome, 
they went only when their was special events going on. heir 
meeting place in recreation hhll 13.

the Christians attend every Sunday.
§ome times the younger people stay hone or go some where else, 

other thrn church.
Long ago, some of the fellows would go to chvrhc by *heir 

lonesome selves or in e small grou^ and then walk a girl cr a 
roup of them home, ^he fellows are now acouainted with cmn 
and the poeple so this is not done any more.

i don't ever see the bachelors going to church and I can not 
state which religion they belong to. Most likely Buddhist.

^he subject of religion is not talked about very much, ***t 
is j!st when the Y B A (_oung Bndlhist Association) is having a 
party or special speaker or when the Christians have something special 
too.

Lant Easter, ap roximately 7 people of the block were baptized, 
both Isseis and neseis.

Going to church has interested a grant number an^ the 
rlllglon seems to be growing here in camp.

Religion



On July 17th, Block 27 gave the block graduates of '18 a 
graduation party.

^he party eas scheduled for 8:00 PM and like most all Poston 
events began a half hour later at 8:30 PM.

The first part of the rprogram was arranged for the isseis.
I not eing interested in their program, did not attend. B&t 
I heard a little of the program and was very much like the 
following: The party of the Blk. was started and opened by a 
young nesei (married) man acting as MC. ( *aster of Cerimonies) 
Polio ing a few words from the M.C. e speech was №ade in Japanese 
forthe isseis then a speech for the nesłls. The speakers were 
two different men. After the speeches, one which was quite long, 
a few vocal numbers were rendered. One was, an issei and another 
was a nesei, they both sang Japanese songs. The songs were 
sung and a member of the Womens Club presented gifts to all the 
graduates. I'm juite sure the gifts were from the Blk. Women's 

^Club. By that I mean members of the Women's Club in our Blk.
A graduate spoke in behalf of all the graduates thanking the Blk. 
gor the party and the Women's Club for the gift. (The giSt was 
a bottle of shampoo and heir oil.).

then time for umm umm so graduates and nil enjoyed the 
!*efreshements which consisted of ice cream, cookies, and an orange. 
Second helpings were served.

ihe p^rty was more or less sponsored by the Sheinen Kai of 
this błock and the part yw was paid for by the Blk. fund. There
using the Blk fund was because there isn't anough money to give to 
each person and if there was there was so little and it couldn't
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amount to much.

 ith all in their every day clothes, about In all, boys and״
girls, and isseis if they cared to danced tp,the melancholy 
mu3ic. ( %hey all walked cut, I guess they h^d thplr fun).

After dancing for about 3/4 of an hour, the party time was 
up, 11:00 PM., so "bye" were the last words heard.

A few pirls as well as bo s were from the following blks.
22, 28,21,55, 50,43 and of course 27.

I dldn^t care too much for the party because there wer״ too 
many girls. About three to one.

^be girls of Blk. 27 thinklhg that there were so many boys 
to so little %rirls thought they'd invite some outsiders . %he 
boys thought maybe they'd need boys so they did the same, but 
what happened? No boys, ^hose who were here were young Blk. feUar ws 
who had just learned to dance. Were they going to psk? They sure 
didn8t look like it# scared too, end to see a bunch of girls 
sitting in their corner. 1 being one of them. We were all waiting 
and none other than the council men started asking g'rls . ^fter 
a few minutes 6his percan would go ask a boy and that w^s the 
way the dancing started.

I, not being satisfied with the dancing prodedutpe wlaked 
walked home. 1 suppose the girls were all picked up by the 
wouncil man but I didn't care.

for some of the other members of the Blk. they were sarisfie d
with the party. One sald״As long as its a Slk. party I have my fun."
I'm glad she does and I'm sorry i don't.

^heir feelings, I would not know but one thing I know one
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pwrson wean tsstisfied with some Blk. fellows end outsiders that 
came in to eat all the fod an then w^lk out ot go and eat some where 
else or go to another dance. T&re was another dance end I 
think these fellows all wet there, -'ome girls were quite disapointed, 
thinking they might get to dance with that certain ruy but I 
guess they got fooled ':that time.

G.M.
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